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St. Matthias
sets'

The Catholic community
of St. Matthias in Somerset
will conduct "Summer
SONdays IV: Creation
Place" Mondays-Fridays
through July 20 at 170 JFK
Blvd.

The program's focus is on
the days of creation, and
will stress the importance
of enjoying and caring for
the world.

"Creation Place" began
with an opening day parade
Monday in the church park-
ing lot, where community
volunteer organizations,
parish groups and about 100
children paraded around
the grounds.
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Area teens must be

inside by midnight.
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Franklin Fact
Railroads were often a

big help in emergencies.
During a disastrous rubber
factory fire Oct. 28, 1912,
the Pennsylvania Railroad
sent a wrecking crew with
iirefighting equipment to
the scene, because East
Millstone had no more
than bucket brigades with
which to fight the blaze.
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By ARMANDO BIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Democratic-led Township Council un-
veiled plans to bond $1.7 million for a com-
munity/senior citizen center in the upcoming
budget.

The move was taken despite promises they
would find "innovative financing" for the cen-i
ter in lieu of raising taxes, one claim rebuffed
by Republicans.

"We did not promise we wouldn't raise
taxes," said Deputy Mayor Jack Shreve, presi-
dent of the Community/Senior Citizen Center
Committee. "We said we would try not to raise
taxes by searching for innovative financing."

Mr. Shreve said the council has started a
fund-raising effort to help offset the cost and is
working on the paperwork for two private
grants. He said the private grants are from
institutions that help fund municipal complex
buildings.

"Our campaign promise was to build a com-

munity/senior citizen center and that's what we
are going to do," Mr. Shreve said.

George Ramsey, township chief financial of-
ficer, said based on the current ratable base, a
homeowner with a house assessed at $140,500
will pay $7.48 more in taxes for the first year.

Mr. Ramsey said the total amount for the
building is about $1.8 million, but the council is
anticipating using a $90,000 cash down pay-
ment to lower the actual cost to $1,710,000. Mr.
Shreve said he didn't have the exact dollar
amount raised thus far through fund-raising
efforts, but did acknowledge the council
reached the first plateau in dollars collected.

Mr. Shreve said the council raised $20,000
and is set to receive a matching $20,000 dona-
tion from I. Heller Construction, the company
responsible for the redesign of me original
building plans.

The site chosen for the stand-alone building
is at the municipal complex near Wade Road.
Mr. Shreve said the change to the plans in-
clude a redesign of the kitchen. The kitchen

needs to be enlarged because council members
are considering the facility as a money-making
endeavor.

Several years ago a nonbinding referendum
to build a senior citizen center was approved.
The then Republican-led council voted against
applying for a state backed low-interest loan to
fund the construction due to financial con-
straints. At the time, the council laid off 14
employees and felt it inappropriate to fund a
senior citizen center.

In the past two years, the building got a new
name — community/senior citizen center —
and the council has sought numerous compro-
mises with three senior citizen groups.

Previous councils considered adding a 7,650-
square-foot addition to the Villagers Theatre
but the senior citizen clubs balked at this idea.

Other councils also considered renovating an
existing bank into a community senior citizen
building but that option proved too costly. Prior
to their election victory, township Democrats
promised seniors their own stand-alone com-
munity senior citizen building.
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AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS

How does their garden grow?
Girl Scout Cadettes are busy working on the herb garden they've planted at the Bunker Hill
Environmental Education Center. For story, see page 13.

By AKMANDQ DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Township Council began
budget hearings at a recent work
session, looking for ways to cut a
projected increase of $1,584,704 in
the estimated fiscal 1997 budget.

According to a memo from
Township Manager John Lovell,
"the combination of substantial
revenue declines, lower surplus
and increased debt service to pay
for tax appeals will have an impact
on taxes."

Mr. Lovell outlined the projected
budget Monday night for council
members, who began determining

(Please turn to page 2)
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RANDALL MILLER/THE FOCUS

We the people ...
Franklin resident Norman Fisher reads the Declaration of Independence for a Fourth of July
gathering at Mlddlebrook Campgrounds in Bound Brook.

Joel Shapiro, Franklin Township
prosecutor and a Democratic can-
didate for Bound Brook Borough
Council, will go before an ethics
panel Monday, July 22 in Morris
County Court House. The ethics
panel will decide whether he vio-
lated the rules of professional con-
duct for failing to return a file to a
former client.

The complaint, filed by the Dis-
trict X Ethics Committee, alleges
Mr. Shapiro failed to return a
former client's rile after she re-
peatedly requested it, and he did
not return the file because the
former client, Elsa Schweizer of
Hamburg, owed money to the
firm.

The complaint further alleges
Mr. Shapiro "refused to return the
file unless a court ordered him to
do so with respect to the charging
lien, or the grievant agreed to a
lien on the equitable distribution
proceeds to guarantee that the
firm's earned legal fees would be
paid."

Ana Linda Day, the investiga
for the District X Ethics Comir
tee who filed the complaint Fc
13, said the conflict is essentia
between two competing interes
the interest of the legal system
having fair and speedy procee
ings, and the interest of attorne
to be compensated for their work

As long as Clark, Leonard ai
Honig retained the case file,
Schweizer was delayed in pursuii
her divorce. However, if the fir
were to give up the file, tin
might not be able to obtain co
pensation for their services to M
Schweizer.

Ms. Day believes the law is pre
ty clear that as long as litigation
pending, attorneys cannot k«
files.

Mr. Shapiro thinks the law
less distinct in laying out the o:
tions for attorneys to secure a Ee
against clients that owe tha
money.

The complaint will be heard by
three-person panel, including
member of the public, Ms. Da
said.

(Continued from page 1)
what to cut

A.s currently configured, the budget calls for a mu-
nicipc'il tax rate increase of 7.76 cents. On an average
home assessed at $140,500, the tax rate increase
translates to $109 per year.

Mr. Lovcll said the budget must be introduced
Aug. 13 if the township is to apply for $400,000 in
slate discretionary aid. Mr. Lovell outlined the issues
leading to the budget increase. ;

"The decline in the economy has had a severe
impact on corporate and commercial properties
where: values have declined steadily for several
years,"' wrote Mr. Lovell. "This changing real estate
market has in turn had an enormous effect on Fran-
klin, where much of the tax base is made up of
nonresiclential property values."

IYIr.':Lovell said the township's revenue gap is ,di-
rcclly" attributable to corporate arid commercial tax
appeals, reduced state funding and reduced town-
ship revenues. He said the. state reduced' supple-'
mental gross receipts and franchise taxes by
S2G0.331. V • . ' . ' , • . . . , •

In addition, the township is also experiencing an

increase in pension appropriations as the surplus
created by revaluing the pension system is being
depleted through reduced government contributions,
Mr. Lovell wrote.

Other areas of the budget lending to the increase
is the proposed hiring of a planning associate to
assist, in the development of the master plan and
Renaissance 2000 project Also, a new recreation
program for teenagers requires a $70,000 increase in
the recreation program budget

Mr. .Lovell said the increase is the first major new
program added in many years. He also reminded the
council that the township borrowed $1.9 million to
offset "severe revenue losses" created by tax appeal
rebates. That bond, which is to be paid off in three
years, increased the debt service and necessitates a
$710,000 appropriation in the first year.

: Mr.^Lovell also said a part-time position is pro-
posed to undertake joint inspections for the Health
and Fjre Prevention departments.

The. council scheduled four meetings throughout
the week to discuss the budget items with individual
departments. From there they will attempt to pare
the budget down.

§ Si DWI
The Franklin Township Police Department has announced it

will assign additional DWI enforcement patrols throughout the
summer and beyond.

Department officials are stressing the importance of the intel-
ligent and mature use of alcoholic beverages.

The summer season is predominantly a festive time with out-
side events such as picnics, barbecues and parties, according to a
press release from the department.

Unfortunately, there are tragic events which occur as a result of
the irresponsible over-consumption of alcoholic beverages. As an
added deterrent, poh'ce said, sobriety checkpoints will be con-
ducted to deter drunk driving.

The police department reminds the community: Buckle up tor
safety, drive defensively and don't drink and drive.
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f
Police Chief Daniel Livak presents Councilwoman Joan Bottcher and Fund-raising Chairman
Bill Grippo a $500 check on behalf of the Somerset County Police Chiefs Association. The
check will go toward the Franklin Township Community Foundation Inc. and the Senior/
Community Center. With this check, the buliding fund has now hit the $20,000 mark.

By 'ARMANDO UlfiNA

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Facing a proposed large tax in-
crease for the fiscal 1997 budget,
the Township Council decided not
lo increase the legal fees for at-
torneys from $75 to $100 per hour.

At the behest of councilwoman
Joan Bottcher, the council initially
agreed to consider a legal fee in-
crease. Mrs. Bottcher said she felt
the current $75 fee was too low to
attract top-notch attorneys.

Township Manager John Lovell
snid the township is way below
what surrounding municipalities
pay their attorneys. He said the
increase. would be the first in-
'crease in 10 years.

According to Mrs. Bottcher, law-
yers said the rate was too low
when the council interviewed can-
didates for the respective posts.
The fee increase would have also
affected the Planning Board and
the Zoning Board of Adjustment

"Most of the attorneys said they
wouldn't work for anything.less
than $125, and I compromised to
$100," Mrs. Bottcher said.

But Councilmen Harold Weber
and Richard Tornquist balked at
the suggestion, citing a proposed
large tax increase.

"They (the attorneys) knew the
rate was coming in," Mr. Weber
said.

Mr. Tornquist said the initial
budget is too high and cuts have
to be made.

"No one will be happy when
we're through cutting this budget."
he said.

The decision to keep the rate at
$75 per hour automatically affects

the budget on a number of differ-
ent line items. Chief Financial Of-
ficer George Ramsey said the bud-
get was projected with the $100-
per-hour figure. Therefore the bud-
gets for the planning and zoning
boards will be reduced once the
line item for lawyer expenses are
recalculated. In addition, the deci-
sion affects a defense fund 3ine
item in the police department.

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Concerned about a real estate
appraiser's position regarding the
best use of land, a Zoning Board of
Adjustment member extensively
questioned the realtor during a re-
cent meeting about a proposed
strip mall in Middlebush Village.

Lawrence Dickstein said he was
concerned with the terminology
"economic disutility" used by Rob-
ert Hyer, the applicant's real estate
appraiser, during his previous tes-
timony months earlier.

Mr. Hyer testified the 4.4 acres
of land at the corner of Amwell
Road and DeMott Lane zoned for
residential use was' a hardship for
the applicant because of "eco-
nomic disutility."

"The highest and best use of
land is the most profitable use of
the land," Mr. Hyer said. "A prop-
erty zoned for commercial use is
more profitable in this location
than a property zoned for residen-
tial use."

But Mr. Dickstein said the tract
is surrounded by residential
homes along Amwell Road and
South Middlebush Road. He said
in the past 20 years the area was
rural; and despite some mixed
uses at the corner of Amwell and
DeMott, "the character of the area
has remained the same (rural)."

Mr. Hyer said the character of
the area changed once a restaurant
(O'Connor's), bicycle shop arid sub
shop were introduced to the area.
In addition, Mr. Hyer pointed to
the municipal complex adjacent to
the properly and the post office
across the street as other mixed

The Franklin Township Police Department has designated July
as Pedestrian Safely Month.

The Police Department would, like to remind the community
with summer upon the community and children out of school for
summer recess, motorists are urged to use caution while driving
through intersections and to obey all laws regarding pedestrians
and crosswalks.

State law requires motorists to yield to pedestrians in a cross-
walk. The Traffic Safety Bureau will monitor crosswalks and inter-
sections around the township and will step up enforcement to
ensure compliance.

The Automobile Association of America has donated a pedes-
trian safety banner to the police department The banner will be
displayed over township roadways as part of the department's
ongoing traffic safety program.

uses.
Mr. Dickstein said Amwell Road

— when compared to Route 27 and
Easton Avenue — has a different
character. But Stanley Cutler, the
applicant's attorney, said Route 27
is a state highway and is not a fair
comparison.

Mr. Hyer"s remarks sparked a
3maller-than-anticipated crowd to
jeer. Resident Robert Gaynor said
a mall will heighten all the unde-
sirable traits most residents dislike
when living near a commercial
zone. He pointed to increased traf-
fic, lights,~inoise and garbage as
some factors. He said those factors
would increase with the strip mall
being constructed.

But Mr. Hyer said the mall will
not significantly increase traffic.
Rather, he said the mall's business
will be sustained by existing traf-
fic. •

"People will not drive here from
Hillsborough or New Brunswick to
shop this mall," he said. "It will
survive on traffic already passing
through."

Throughout the three hearings,
Mr. Cutler has been trying to es-
tablish the area has significantly
changed with the construction of
the municipal building, a 28,700-
square-foot police station, a 12,300-
square-foot Villagers Theatre, and
the proposed 14,000-square-foot
community/senior center building.

The developer is seeking a zone
change from residential to com-
mercial to build a 30,000-square-
foot, 16-unit strip mall and stand-
alone bank with 183 parking spac-
es.

The hearing was continued until
Aug. 15,

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Councilman Guy Francfort
wasn't exactly crowing when he re-
turned home from vacation last
week.

But he may have felt a little
sheepish once he realized intrud-
ers to his apartment were not the
two-footed variety but the black-
winged land.

Mr. Erancfort returned home to
find the screens on the windows of
his second-story apartment
slashed. Believing he had been
robbed, he called police and began
a search of his apartment He said
he was surprised to find all the
screens cut straight across.

"It was really weird," Mr.
Francfort said. "All the screens
had the same cuts on them, but I
couldn't figure out how they were
cut or why anyone would cut
screens on a second-story apart-
ment."

Police responding to the call ini-
tially could not uncover any trace-
able dues to lead to them to the
whereabouts of the perpetrators.

But after a closer look, they
found a the clue that broke the
case: bird droppings.

Apparently, crows took a lilting
to Mr. FrnncfoTt's apartment in his
absence and decided to make
themselves at home. It appears
they cut the screens to create an
entryway into the apartment and
then decided to lounge around Mr.
Francfcrt's bsdrcom.

"They Sound the bird droppings
all over my bedroom," he said.
"That's what led them to crack the
case."

Although the police were able to
determine means and motive for
the trespass, they were unable to
locate the perpetrators, who appar-
ently flew the coop.

Mr. Francfort said police offered
to arrest the bird if he could pro-
vide a description.

.5 .
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Story of two slain Franklin police s-... 36 years later
By LORIE RUSSO
TIIEPOCUS

-i7"-<3 ranklin Township Police
LA Department Desk Officer
! • and Radio Log, 4 p.m.-

J4*- midnight, July 10, I960:
o 7 a in., call from chief that Pa-
(robimii 1 jibed and Dunham have
IIWII S/JOI.
o 7:0.1 p.m., notified New Brun-
swirk police of wanted, one Miclia-
(!/ I'H'KCK, 140 Montgomery Apart-
men is.' Highland Park.
o 7:15 p.m., call from New Brun-
swick police on description of
Michael Fekecs: 6 feet, heavy build,
shnri hair, receding hairline, white
shirt, dark pants, dieckered tie ...

[I was a solemn time for town-
• ship police. Two cops were shot

and killed and for the first time in
Franklin history, officers coped
with the trauma of losing their
own in the line of duty.

Thirty-six years ago yesterday,
the murders of Officers George
Dunham and John Lebed caused a
media stir that did not let up for
days as state and local police
launched tile most intensive man-
hunt in the state of New Jersey
since the Lindbergh baby kidnap-
ping in 1932. What quickly unrav-
eled during the days that followed
was the tale of a Hungarian im-
migrant who had murdered four
people in cold blood before he
pulled the trigger on Officers Dun-
ham and IiCbed.

"He was a real con artist, accord-
ing to witnesses," said police Chief
Dan I.iivak of Michael Fekecs,
whose pin duel with police three
days after the murders eventually
led to his own death.

JOHN LEBED GEORGE DUNHAM

'The worst two weeks'
Making the deaths more tragic

was that both men left families be-
hind to struggle through the af-
termath. Officer Lebed, 31, had
been on the force three years, was
married and the father of two
boys. Officer Dunham was the fa-
ther of a 5-year-old son.

"Millie (Lcbed's) reaction was __
total collapse," recalled Joe Kinlln,
who was a township special police
officer in 1960. "She just simply
didn't believe it. She was ex-
tremely distraught by it and of
course she was concerned by what
would happen to her two boys."

Mr. Kinlin's recollection of the
incident is that it was probably
"Ihf worst two weeks of my life. It
was really pretty terrible. I never
want to experience that again."

* * *
Officers Lebed and Ki'nlin were

buddies, often working the same
si iifl. Both had common interests
and (heir families often had pic-
nics and parties-together
. "On the day of the incident,
John asked me if I would fill in for
him in the afternoon and work
part of his shift so he could go to a
summer fair with his wife," Mr.
Kinlin recalled.

At work, he found his fellow of-
ficers apprehensive. It was 4 p.m.
and headquarters had not had con-
tact with Dunham and Lebed since
2:10 p.m.

"We had guys out looking for
them," Mr. Kinlin said, "and later
that afternoon when I took over
the desk we got a call from the
Highland Park police wondering
why a Franklin patrol car was at
these (Highland Park) apart-
ments."

His next recollection is one of
"total disbelief."

"I was pretty upset by it. Not
only was he (Lebed) an officer, but
a personal friend."

Approximately 150 officers from
across New Jersey and parts of
Pennsylvania, attended the funeral
on a rainy July 14. The raindrops
were matched in intensity by the
tears from the eyes of relatives
and friends. Altogether, a crowd
estimated at 500 came to pay their
last respects to the officers. ;

A plaque on the wall of police
headquarters, dedicated in 1982 by
then-Sgt. Daniel Iivak and Det.
Andrew Racz reads: ;

"Let no one forget i
and may all pay humble tribute

Ptlm. John Lebed and\
George Dunlinm >.

who gave their lives in tlie line of
duty July 10,1960 f

The murders
Taken from police records

12:10 p.m. July 10: George Smith,
operator of a tavern on Hamilton
Street, called to report a man
known to be on the revoked list
had just left his bar. He told Of-
ficer Lebed the suspect may have
had a gun or pistol on him. Officer
Lebed called Officer Dunham to go
out on the call with him.
1:10 p.m.: Patrol calls in. A driver
identified as Fekecs was stopped
at Louis and Hamilton streets.
1:25 p.m.: Officers Dunham and

Lebed arrived.at headquarters
with Fekecs. Then-Chief Russell
Pfeiffer was informed the charge
against Fekecs was driving without
a license. Asked if he knew it was
wrong to drive on the revoked list,
Fekecs, a Hungarian immigrant,
said he did. Told he would have to
post bond of $250 or go to.jail,
Fekecs answered, "I don't carry
that much money with me, but I
have it at home."

Police searched the car, but
found no weapon. Later, it was re-
vealed that the gun was hidden
inside a camera case.

At 1:35 p.m., Officers Dunham
and Lebed left headquarters to
take Fekecs home for his money.

According to newspaper ac:
counts, their bodies were discov-
ered at 6 p.m. when a neighbor of
Fekecs's, Rebecca Yasgur, 67,
found a hole in her wall and told
police "the guy's coming to shoot
me yet — he's drilling a hole." •«
Suspicions aroused, police went
next door and found the bodies of
the slain patrolmen.

The hole in Mrs. Yasgur's apart-
ment had been made by Fekecs's
.32 caliber revolver.

The murders hit hard for Officer
Jim Brown, who later became po-
lice chief, retiring in 1988. Chief
Brown worked that day, but asked
Officer Dunham if he could take
over for him at noon because his
mother was coming up from Vir-
ginia. The switch in schedule did
not trouble the ex-chief as much
as how the situation was handled.

"I did feel that had I been there
it wouldn't have happened," Chief .
Brown said. "I would never have
taken him home for bail and I cer-
tainly would have had him hand-
cuffed."

He surmised the officers prob-
ably did not see Fekecs as a threat.

"This individual was highly in-
telligent," he said. "He spoke like
a gentleman and acted like one."

'Psycho'
According to newspaper accounts
from July 1960, those who knew
Fekecs described him as a "psy-
cho" and a "nut" although he
often was able to present himself
as well-mannered and harmless.

Immigrating to the United
States from Hungary in 1956, the
6-foot, 205-pound Fekecs played
piano and liked cars and fancy
clothes. An article published July
12,1960 in The Daily Home News
quoted Middlesex County Prosecu-
tor Edward J. Dolan as saying,
"Fekecs showed severe tendencies

' to being an automobile maniac." .
He was known to flatter women

and give big tips at night spots but
"had little or no regard for human
life," Dolan told the newspaper.

On July 12, two days after shoot-
ing the officers, Fekecs lay in a
hospital bed, fighting for his life.

By that time, police had identi-
fied him as the suspect in six Mid-
dlesex County murders, including
the murder of Dr. Francis M. Clar-
ke's wife, her companion, her
housekeeper and a Newark cab
driver, who drove Fekecs to the
doctor's Route 27 estate, Wood-
stock.

On the lam for two days,
Fekecs's luck ran out 7:40 p.m.
July 12 in Union after a woman
called police to report she had
seen a man acting suspiciously.
Two off-duty Union cops re-
sponded to the call. Walking
through a wooded area, Ptl. Walter
Leamy spotted a man 20 feet
ahead of him, who seemed to be
putting a bullet in the chamber of
an automatic. The patrolman re-
ported Fekecs fired two shots at
him, whereupon Leamy fired three
shots. For a while it was thought
Leamy's bullet, lodged in.Fekecs's.
skull, caused the murder suspect's
eventual death.

According to Chief Brown, while
in his hospital bed, half-in, half-out

of consciousness, Fekecs com-
municated by squeezing ringers.
"He admitted he lolled Clarke's
wife and the cab driver from New-
ark, the housekeeper, the compan-
ion and the two officers," Chief
Brown recalled. After Fekecs died,
the bullet was found to have trav-
eled across the skull and lodged at
the base of his brain. Fekecs, the
ex-chief said, had used his own
gun to kill himself.

Aftermath
The shooting of the patrolmen

forever changed police procedure
in Franklin. From that point on,
police were given strict orders to
handcuff people who were under
arrest, no matter how trivial the
offense seemed to be. And no of-
ficer was allowed to take a crimi-
nal suspect anywhere but where
the judge ordered.

This change in police policy has
helped ensure the safety of offic-
ers, Chief Brown said, because a
"person can become angry when
he is arrested. When he's angry, ne
is capable of a violent act. I wouro
rather have a person curse at me
up and down than have another
police officer killed." , , 1 ,

Asked if he took a second low
at police work after the murders.
Chief Brown gave a definite n°-

"My wife and mother begged n j
to leave the department and 1 w'u

them no way," Chief Brown re-
called. For one, he thought this
would be a cowardly move ana w
another, "I truly enjoyed police
w o r k " am

Joe Kinlin echoes his views am
added, "You can't worry that
something will happen or you u
never go to work." ihp

In 1982, when the plaque for"1

two slain officers was dedicated
Chief Brown agreed police worK
"dangerous." ..

"But we can work to make a
safer," he said.



A 10-year-old playing basketball
in a Held off Napoleon Court 12:07
p.m. Friday reportedly stepped
into a plastic pail containing chem-
icals used in film developing, po-
lice said. The youngster was treat-
ed at St. Peter's Medical Center.
Property owners were advised to
have the area cleaned up.

* * *
A Somerset man and two alleged

accomplices were charged with
thefl following a reported purse-
snatching near Hamilton and
Henry streets 10:54 a.m. Saturday,
police said.

Anthony Stokes, 35, allegedly
holding a light-colored purse, was
chased north on Henry Street by a
bystander who heard a woman's
screams. Stokes reportedly jumped
into the backseat of a red vehicle
parked at the Dollar Store on
Hamilton Street and was pursued
by the bystander in his vehicle
until police arrived, police said.

Driver Robert Stokes, 61 and
passenger Willie Bernice Stokes,

60, both of Somerset, were charged
with hindering apprehension as
well as theft, police said.

* * *
Two Manville residents were

charged with taking $338.60 worth
of cigarettes from Kmart, Easton
Avenue, 1:06 p.m. Tuesday, police
said.

Matthew Sabol, 29 and Shana
Royko, 25, were charged with
swiping 20 cartons of cigarettes
and attempting to flee the store,
police said. They were spotted by
an employee.

* * *
Diann C. Sheps, 48, of North

Brunswick, was charged with
drunken driving 11:03 p.m. Friday
after a motor vehicle accident on
Route 27, according to police re-
ports. She was taken by Kendall.
Park First Aid Squad to Robert

Wood Johnson University Hospital
after complaining of neck pain.

* * *
Fire to a Williams Street house

was extinguished 11:27 p.m. Friday
by members of the Millstone Val-
ley, Middlebush, Elizabeth Avenue
and Somerset Volunteer fire com-
panies, police said.

* * *
A Texas driver was charged with

drunken driving 1:06 aim. July 3
after he was seen driving a 1989
Dodge on the shoulder of route 27
before turning onto Raymond
Road. David L. Weller Jr., 39, of
San Antonio, was processed and
transported to an area hotel where
he was staying, police said.

* * *
Two Seiko gold watches, three

gold chains and two pairs of gold
earrings were reportedly stolen
from a Somerset Street house be-
tween 2 p.m. Sunday and 4:15 a.m.
Monday, police said.

* * *
The heat may have gotten to a

thief who reportedly stole two Em-
erson air conditioning units from
Macedonian Church, Fuller Street,
between 8 p.m. Sunday and 1 p.m.
Monday. The units are valued at
$600, police reported.

* * *
A 1979 Kawasaki motorcycle val-

ued at $400 was reportedly stolen-
from a shed behind a Hamilton
Street house between July 3 and
Monday, police said.

Jeffrey Jean Durepos, 28, of
Trenton, was charged with drunk-
en driving 1:11 a.m. Tuesday after
he was seen allegedly driving er-
ratically along Route 27, police
said.

* * *
A 1985 Toyota was reported sto-

len while it was parked in a drive-
way on Park Street 5:06 a.m. Tues-
day, police said.

etas
By AflfviANPQ D1AMA

KOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Franklin Township resident and
former chairman of the township's
Democratic Committee Upendra
Chivukula was selected as one of
G7 district-level delegates to attend
the Democratic National Conven-
tion in Chicago, Aug. 26-29.

Mr. Chivukula will represent
Somerset County in the 9th Del-
egate District, which includes'Leg-
islative Districts 16 and 23. He will
l)o responsible for reflecting the
sentiments of those who elected
him when voting for the presiden-
tial and vice presidential can-
didates.

"To be one of 67 district-level
delegates from New Jersey, I feel
that my selection accentuates the
inclusiveness of the Democratic
Party and certainly reflects the di-
verse population of New Jersey,"
Mr. Chivukula said.

Mr. Chivukula will also be re-
sponsible for voting on changes in
the standing committees — Plat-
form, Rules and Credentials. The
Platform Committee is responsible
for drafting and recommending
the platform of the Democratic
Party to the Democratic National
Convention. The Rules Committee
recommends the permanent rules
convention. The Credentials Com-

mittee determines and resolves
questions concerning the seating
of the delegates and alternates to
the convention.

"My election was probably based
on my grassroots work," Mr. Chi-
vukula said.

He pointed out his work on the
1992 presidential and subsequent
elections, various voter registration
activities, getting.the election date
in Franklin changed from May to
November and the election of five
Democrats to the township coun-
cil.
. "I had the support of Somerset

County Democrats and a lot of
luck," he said. "I feel fortunate to
be an American and participating
in the democratic electoral process
which many people around the
globe wish to be a part of."

Mr. Chivukula. was selected in
June after 20 special election dis-
tricts were created by pairing two
legislative districts. 67 delegates
and 11 alternates were chosen. Mr.
Chivukula said any registered
Democrat could have qualified as a
candidate by filing a statement of ,
candidacy and pledging support of •:

the presidential candidate.

LOSE UP TO
30 POUNDS IN 30 DAYS!!!

..Natural Herbal Diet - Docior
Recommended

Money-back
Guaranteed

° No Wax Flooring ° Carpet
o f77"F*

Original

Laminated Floors

, • Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 8:00 am - 5:30 pm
• \ ^ . • Monday & Thursday 8:00 am-8:00 pm * Saturday 8:00 am-4:00 pm J J

• • '

But If you have your next big party at Jersey Jim's Brewing
Company1; we promise you won't miss the hats. Whether
you're celebrating with a rehearsal dinner, bridal/baby
shower, anniversary or retirement dinner, or surprise

.' birthday party, Jersey Jim's'" makes a unique choice for
groups ranging from 20 to 70. Choose from our extensive
American Continental bistro-style menu and our all-natural

"' handcrafted microbrewed beers. Buffet or table service,
indoors or on our outdoor, patio. Breakfast, lunch or dinner.
It's your parly.

V\

sm

150 Route 206 South, HWsborough, New Jersey
(908)526-5584 -

© 1038 Jcrsoy Jim's Browing Company. All rights rosorvod. FWP/7/11fil8
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FOCU.S CORRESPONDENT

More than $400,000 will be bonded by the
township to purchase computer equipment
for the police department, despite a move
by one councilman to delay the introduction
of the ordinance.

On Tuesday night, the governing body
voted to bond $428,000, $150,000 of which
comes, from a federal grant under the COPS
MORE program.

The money will be used to replace the
department's system installed in 1988.

Acroicling to Police Chief Daniel Iivak,
ih.t1 system is on its last legs and could
break down at any moment.

"We cannot function much longer with

it," Chief Livak told the council during its
work session meeting last Tuesday night

Because of its age, the system is unser-
viceable and there is no one to provide tech-
nical support for problems.

Sgt. Jeff Carter, who worked on an exten-
sive, emergency master plan, said the new
system will help police coordinate all emer-
gency services in the township.

However, the township must first pur-
chase the police system which provides the
core for the emergency services com-
munication package.

With the purchase of some other equip-
ment, the township would be able to inte-
grate all three systems into one.

According to Sgt. Carter, the entire sys-
tem, including the police, fire and first aid

communication package, would cost a little
more than $500,000.

Councilman Harold Weber had asked that
the ordinance introduction be delayed by
two weeks so he could negotiate with fire
districts and first aid squads in an attempt
to get them to share in the cost of the
system.

Mr. Weber wanted to try and get the fire
districts to contribute tenyard the cost.

In a graph presented to the council, it was
estimated that each fire company would
have to put up about $30,000 to finance a
share of the system.

Sgt. Carter said the districts' budgets,
which now run about $7,000 a year, would
increase four times if they agreed to share
in the cost of the system.

Based on the districts' past response!
the system, Sgt. Carter doubted the distri'
would be interested in forking out $30,000'
be tied into the emergency system. (

He said when he first approached the d"
tricts back in 1994, "they wanted nothing!
do with it."

Only one district, in which Sgt. Cart
serves as commissioner, was interested I
looking into the system.

In addition, district budgets would not Ij
allocated until next April, too late to contril
ute to the system.

The township must use the grant mono
given under the COPS MORE program tj
March.

Councilman Alex Kuscma, who had n
layed Mr. Weber's motion to delay introdul
tion, rescinded his motion ater hearing Ŝ
Carter speak.

By BARBARA MENBOZA

[•'OU!S CORRESPONDENT

A proposal that would force de-
velopers to pay for and install
•TiarkfTS oh.-open space areas and

.rim1.'i'.-'.ofl land is being considered
iiy t:u- Township Council

List week, the Environmental
Commission proposed the marker
program to the governing body

Griiury Club, the fund-raising
project to commemorate the up-
coming bicentennial of Franklin
Township, is well on its way with
the support of Resta's Mobil.

Fnink Rcsta, owner, has spon-
sored a raffle for a Mobil mini-race
car. The gas-powered mini Indy
nice car is on display at the station
on the corner of Amwell Road and
Codai- Grove Lane.

Proceeds from the raffle will
benefit the community/senior cen-
ter. The drawing will be held
Wednesday, July 31. For tickets,
call Resta's Mobil at 873-8900.

"'I would like to thank Frank
R<\s'a for sponsoring the raffle,"
said Upcndra Chivukula, com-
munity/senior center building fund
committee chairman. "We need
businesses like Resta's Mobil to
contribute to make the center a
reality."

Century Club fund-raising ef-
forts are being coordinated under
the Franklin Township
community/senior center building
fund in order to benefit from the
lax-exempt status of the Franklin
Township Community Foundation.

The foundation was established
in 1030 when developer lice Heller
founded it to help Franklin-Town-
ship engage in charitable and edu-
cational projects.

Tax-exempt, donations can be
sent to FTCF Inc-Building Fund,
P.O. Box .5695, Somerset, NJ.

• 08873-5«i.95.'

during its work session meeting.
Under the proposal, the town-

ship would have to introduce an
ordinance requiring the in-
stallation of markers along all
open space.

The township would sell the
markers and be able to make a
small profit while protecting open
space.

The project was first begun in
Warren Township by its Environ-
mental Commission.

The proposal was submitted to
the council by commission secre-
tary Jane Albanowski.

She said she came across the
idea at a statewide convention and
thought Franklin would be the
perfect place for a similar plan.

Under the suggested ordinance,
the township would require a de-

veloper or property owner to place
markers along the boundary lines
of protected lands.

They would have to identify con-
servation easements, preservation
areas, public access right of ways,
greenways, and other open space
land designated by the township.

This, Ms. Albanowski said, could
prevent an environmental disaster.

There have been times when a
developer sells a home containing
some kind of preservation ease-
ment and the property owner is
not aware of the restriction, she
explained. According to township
officials, there was a case where a
homeowner clear-cut a section of
trees on protected land. The home-
owner then claimed to be unaware
of the easement

By marking the boundaries, the

township would be able to prevent
similar instances.

"You may still have some activ-
ity but you would eliminate pur-
ported ignorance (of the protected
area)," said Township Manager
JohnLovell.

The markers, which are square 3
1/2-inch by 3 1/2-inch aluminum
signs, label the various kinds of
protected apace. They would be
sold by the township at a cost of $5
per marker.

The markers must be placed on
4-inch by 4-inch posts of treated
lumber embedded into concrete.

Instructions on post installation
would be provided by the township
engineer. •

The posts would be installed at
survey points along all conserva-
tion easements. If boundary lines

1

aren't even, the township may rtj
quest additional markers along thj
property line.

Only licensed surveyors uncle
review by the township engine?
would be allowed to cstablis!
boundary lines and post locations.

The developer, homeowner j
applicant would be required to pa;
for all costs, including surveying
and marker purchase. I

Placing of the markers would bj
a condition of approval by ths
Planning Board-and Board of l\
justments on all applications co
taining conservation easements

The township attorney was
rected by the council to draft
ordinance that would establish
guidelines for the marker progra
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A good place to he
'Ganesh RarVianarayanan, a student at Rutgers Preparatory School, celebrates his third-place
finish in second year biology at the 46th annua! Merck State Science Day competition. Joining
him are program participants Alma Edly, president of the N.J. Science Teachers Association,
Althea Talento, manager of outreach and education programs for the Merck Institute for
Science Education, and Dr. Guy Morin, director of the Merck State Science Day.

HVDE PARK MAIL, GBEENBBOOK • IMSt

Center §
The- Blood Center of New Jersey

is holding a number of local blood
drives in July.

Blood drives will be held:
o Sunday, July 21 at St. Matthew's
Church, Seymour Avenue, Edison,
8:30 a.m.-2 p.m.;
o Saturday, July 27 at American
l/'tfion Post 324, 156 Browcr Ave.,
Edison, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.;
o Wednesday, July 31 atMetuchen
Police? Department, 500 Main St.,
Motuchcn, 3-8:30 p.m.;

More than 300 kindcrgarten-
twclflh-grade teachers from 80 dis-
tricts in Somerset, Middlesex,
Union, Hunterdon and Morris
counties •—• including teachers,
from .Franklin — were trained at
tho fifth annual Science Alliance
Summer, Institute June 25-28 at
Watchung Hills Regional High-
School in Warren. ' '•
. The institute is organized by the
Somerset/Huntcrdon Business and.
Kdiiaition Partnership and sup-'
ported by the Somerset Cmmty
Chamber of Commerce,, local cor-
porations and the National Science ..
Foundations. :;...••

Teachers from 50 districts • and
.scientists, mathematicians and •en-
gineers' from 45 New Jersey corpo-

• rations made, up the teams which
developed the science and math
lessons. More than 70 modules,
ranging from anatomy to zoology,
will" be taught during the four-day
instiliite. Following are the module
presentations for Franklin Town-

o Sunday, July 21 at Community
Baptist Church, 211 De Mott Lane,
Somerset, 12:304:30 p.m.;
o Wednesday, July 24 at Masonic
Eastern Star Lodge, Church and
Second streets, Bound Brook, 4 -8
p.m.;
P Saturday, July 27 at Exercise
Total Health/Fitness, Route 206,
Village Shopping Center, Bedmin-
ster, 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

The Blood- Center is urging all
healthy adults to donate at least

one time during the summer. It is
a critical time of year, because the
need for blood doesn't take a vaca-
tion, said Judy Knecht Daniels,
spokeswoman for The Blood Cen-
ter.

Donors younger than 18 may do-
nate with parental permission. Do-
nors should know their Social Se-
curity number and bring a signed
form of identification.

For more information, call The
Blood Center at 1-800 BLOOD NJ.

ship schools. The module title is
followed by the team members
from . the businesses and the
school districts. ^

Color Me Polymer; Vrjay Desai,
,Wilson Color Inc., teacher Marilyn
Taylor. ' .' ;.'-. ', '-•••

Mayonnaise: A Model for-Emul-
sions and Food Labeling; William
Mason, National Starch arid Chem-
ical Co.; Mary Beth Piiia. :

..Piggyback Patterns; .•Patrick
Fowler, Anadigics Inc.; Patricia
Burton, Christina Smith". ' .' •£ •

Teachers in Franklin' schools

who are participating in the insti-
tute include: Anita Ventantonio,
Lisa Ventantonio, Marilyn Taylor,
Rosemary Walmsley, Denise
Lovell, Sandy Patrick, Rosemary
Pinder, RoseAann Csontos, Bar-
bara Bergman, Dorina Geyer,
Brenda Smith, Ellie Hoeflinger,
J,M. Carolla, Marcia Wesalo, Ar-
verta Viana, Kathleen Bush, Mary
McKeown, Mary C. Pato, D. Cynth-
ia Bartlett, Amy Randolph, JoAnn
Stephenson, Mary Beth Puia.

Somerset ESC-teachers Ivelisse
Berges and Barbara McCullough
also participated. .

j . ' ' • ' - - • * • • • • - * ; ' • «

Chikl (^re.program accepting applications';
The f Franklin Township t)e- fast, lunch and snack, as well as a

partment^oTSocial Services is t^k- program of activities. .
ing applications, for this year's '-"' Cost for the service is based'on
Summer Child Care .Program ,the single working parent's house-
which serves single working par- hold income. Only Franklin Town-
ents. ' ' ship residents are eligible to apply.

The program, which runs 7:30 Children are accepted on a first-
a.m.-5:15 p.m. Monday-Friday, of- come, first-served basis. Space is
fers free USDA, approved break- limited. Call 873-2500, Ext. 310.
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Cruise Only Travel Agency
Over 20 Years Experience

• Free Consultations
By Appointment

Somerville, Nevy Jersey
. Member of Cruise Lines

International Association
GS Parkway Aiul Poraonnpe

SPECIAL FAMILY CRUISES
Take your family on a different vacation
from $30 per person par month
SwimvsllhllulislilnclaarCTloi \ \ \ ^
Includos ell msnls end cnUrtalnmont\\\
Crulio Irom Now Vot k - no llylng \ l \
Supaib children's progrcm on board 11

A -
t vacation ipscblil Icr

nut PoAct flniy Trip, tit in ten COHOOS In aOHOA t

TiiE TRAVEL
1043 Rorlton Rd. • Clnrlt • CO3-3O1-2GQ0

Gambling
Pacltagea 5 Days From
Non-Gambling
Packagea 3 Days From

Puerto Rico - S days from SO*
Anibo/Curacoo - 5 days .from S199*
Ortondo/Dbnoy 5 dayo.......Jrom $239
StT.iaartcn • O days from 5349*
• Caribbean Crulsos J p
•iCancun» Bahamas ^ y
* PncoJ Alter Rebate • Piicca P/P Doubb Occupancy

Oceanfionthomc 3BR • 2 Rath
heal 'AC& enclosed porch

j>atio* pool privileges
Spring/Fall $800 M.'Summer SIHOAvk

Also AmilabU: ' . .
/ BR Efficiency from
• Spring/Fali$275/wlc
' Summer SJlS/vrk
2 1111 Efficiency from
• Spring/Fall S500/wlc
• Slimmer $J65/\tk
Golf mid show packages

Wlndlamme? Occsnfrcnt Motel
017 S. Ococn Dlvd, Call C03-272-G174
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West Trenton line funds
come from the pork barrel

It's a presidential and congres-
sional election year, so you can be
sure politicians will come bearing
gifts from now until November.
Rep. Rob Franks has come bearing
one of those gifts, a $1 "million
grant to study the revival of the
West Trenton commuter rail line.

But Mr. Franks wasn't content
with just one dip into the pork bar-
rel. Rep. Franks vowed last week
to coax another $15 million of the

- federal til' next year.
This is pork-barrel spending at

its worst. This is why citizens are
so cynical about'their, representa-
tives'in Washington. The $1 mil-.""•
lion grant was part of an overall
federal" Department of Transporta-
tion appropriation bill.that passed
the" House of Representatives by a
403-2 vote, a bill that surely was
packed with election-year goodies
for congressmen throughout the
country.

The $1 million will likely be
used by NJ Transit to conduct an
environmental impact study of re-
storing passenger service along the
old Reading Railroad.

In a 1994 study, NJ Transit,
which has more experience run-
ning commuter railroads than Mr.
Franks and the other advocates of
the West Trenton line revival, esti-
mated the line would lose about
$2.6 million a year. The study also
estimated it would cost close to
$30 million in capital improve-
ments to get the line running
again.

Tli at money is not going to come

from the heavens, nor is it going
to come out of the pockets of the
few hundred — at best — commut-
ers who are going to be using the
rail line.

That money is going to come out
of our pocketbooks. That money
will be collected from our state and
federal income tax returns.

First and foremost, people who
live in the area of the rail line do
not work in either New York City,
Newark or Philadelphia. They
work in offices along Interstate
Route 287 or U.S. Route 1, areas
far removed from the rail line.

Second, the revival of the rail
line is a white-collar subsidy, .wel-
fare for the upper-middle class.
Unlike the Raritan Valley line,
which provides a vital transporta-
tion service for working-class peo-
ple along with New York City com-
muters, the West Trenton line
does not serve any urban or eco-
nomically disadvantaged area.

Third, the rail line is not, crucial
to future development in the area.
Hillsborough, in case anyone has
not noticed, already has more than
its share of development. Does
anyone in his right mind-believe
commuter rail service will attract
more industry?

Mr. Franks's environmental
study will cost "only" $1 million,
but that's only the first layer of fat
in a deep barrel of pork It's time
we send a message to Rep. Franks
and the other politicians our affec-
tions can no longer be bought with
such election-year gifts.

Franklin
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To The Focus: nation of goods and services to Project Graduation
The Franklin Project Graduation Committee is a '96. .

cooperative effort of the Franklin High PTSO and the The Mowing contributed $200 or more and we
Franklin Township Alliance Against Drug & Alcohol featured on the souvenir T-shirt: Franklin T°™JLj
Abuse/Youth Services Commission. We recently held Alliance Against Drug & Alcohol Abuse, W
our third annual Project Graduation for the gradual Township Youth Services Commission, ^ ^
ing class of Franklin High. Township PBA, No. 154, The Bagel Express, Artie

One hundred and eighty graduates attended the can Solenoid, Hillcrest School PTO, Barilla ras^
all-night drug-free/alcohol-free celebration at the O'Connor's Beef & Chowder House, Sundae in

o . . . ,_, „.— «~~ v«w.uuui i ai uic u VAUU1U1 b DtTCL OI .̂XlUWUCl" tauuoc, >-"—•

Sonny Werblin Recreation Center on Rutgers Busch Park, Century 21 - Our Town Realty Inc., p° ,
Campus. The Franklin Project Graduation Conimit- county Police Chiefs Association, Cosmair-k_ j
tee is grateful to the parents, students and staff of Inc., Franklin High School Class of '95,
Franklin High for their support. Peddler, Teachers Plus Three and The Rec

Our committee is funded entirely by our fund- Also contributing to Project Graduation were j
raising efforts, donations from the community and Appliances, FHS Class of '70, Fingers Radiator n i |
grants. Our fund-raisers have included activities such tal; MADD of Hunterdon/Sorherset Counties, ^ ^
as our before-school bagel sales run in cooperation and Glynn Construction, Gina's Bakery,
with The Bagel Express; aluminum can recycling; a ITW Thielax, Cafe Primavera, Conerly Roaa ^ 1
Valentine's Dinner Dance at O'Connor's Restaurant PTO,. Dr. Robert Silverstein, The Spaulding « ^
featuring entertainment donated by Teachers. Plus Party Fair, and Party land-
Three; an Oldies Dance; volunteer staffing of a Rut-
gers Stadium concession stand; a Pasta Night spon-
sored by Barilla Pasta and the The Bagel Peddler,
and a Park Night at Sundae in the Park and Russell Hall Jr. for their help with ^^^2

We would like to thank all of our volunteers who and decorations for our Oldies Dance; to the Frantj
. helped make these activities a success and all those school district transportation staff; and to the staij

in the community who came out to support them. The Real Warrior for publicizing Project G&t^fg-
We would also like to thank local businesses and ~

organizations for their financial contributions or do-

arty Fair, and Party land- '
Special thanks to the parents of the Class of

donations totaling more than $600; to E > * ' 1 I L
district staff members Chuck Miley, D i * ®n®\
and Russell Hall Jr. for their help with the P°s.

d d i th Franjj
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To The Focus: ;

Franklin Township residents, beware! If
there is a vacdnt tract of land near your
home (or even if there is a residence on it)
that is currently zoned residential or farm-
land — you may have a manufacturing,
chemical, industrial plant, or even a strip
mall, as your neighbor.

The Franklin Township Council, with the
exception of one council member, saw fit to
n.v.one residential property on a small coun-
ti-y residential road to M-2 from R-20, de-
spito opposition of the residents in sur-
rounding areas. The message received from
the council is that they did not want busi-
ness to feel unwelcome in Franklin Town-
ship. Apparently, they don't care if resi-
dents, environment, traffic and wildlife suf-
fer.

Thcr property in question is located on

Dahmer Road in the Middlebush section of
Franklin. Originally zoned farmland, a resi-
dence, always has been on the property. It
was zoned M-2 for many years when there
were no residences in the area. In 1990, the
property had'a court-ordered approval for a
124,000-square-foot warehouse with access
to Dahmer Road. Due to the tremendous
cost to upgrade Dahmer Road, the property
has not sold and probably would never be
sold for that purpose.

The Planning Board and council rezoned
the property back to residential in 1992 as
they did not want Dahmer road opened up
to truck traffic and felt residential was the
best use for the property. The new council
and Planning Board feel otherwise.

The manufacturing facility in question is
Cosmair, a division of the French corporate
giant, L'Oreal and Nestle Corp., a Swiss

Company, which owns a 25 percent interest
in L'Oreal. The commercial zone is located
on Commerce Drive, made up mostly of
warehouse, facilities. Cosmair is the only
manufacturing facility in the zone and
doesn't need access to Dahmer Road.

It was built in 1986 with 100,000 square
feet of office and manufacturing/warehouse
space. It was expanded in 1989-90 to its
present capacity of 190,000 square feet.
Since its expansion, it has generated abu-
sive noise, odors and fumes detrimental to
the residents and environment. With the
purchase of 9V£ acres on Dahmer Road, it
will virtually bring the plant next door to
residents.

Cosmair/L'Oreal can expand on Com-
merce Drive, but they want a much larger
facility — about an additional 289,000
square feet, which would bring this facility

to close to 500,000 square feet..: This has the
potential of a time bomb due to the toxic
chemicals needed in manufacturing.

The council believes the'property will
bring in additional ratables if zoned M-2.
Obviously this is correct. Cosmair's expert
witness stated if it were .developed res-
idential, Franklin would have to support
children of those residential homes (about
12) which could be built oh the site. They
consider that a loss to the township.

In fact, at the present tax rate, residents
would save about $10-$15 in taxes annually
(19-28 cents weekly) with the manufacturing
plant, but we would lose considerably due to
additional traffic, emissions, arid noise. The
country/suburban flavor of the township is
turning into an urban area.
1 • • • • • - • ' • -;. ':•..'•• \ ; a . K J C E G J Q S S

Somerset

To The Focus:
At the July 2 council agenda ses-

sion, an item I had placed on the
:>i;cnda — with Mayor Francois1

approval — regarding the CAD
Syslem/Policc Department was to
have been discussed and a resolu-
tion brought forward to allow the
Police Department to start their
purchasing of their computer pro-
firnm.

The Franklin Township Police
Dop;iitnicnt has received a grant

Declsiosi
To The Focus:

The Sunset Hills sewer hookup
issue is one that doesn't seem to
j;o away unless the Planning
Boaitl and Township Council take
the much-needed action as soon as
possible. It has been going on for
move than two years. For example,
the Planning Board had delayed a
vote for a second consecutive time
during May 1995, citing reasons
that it did not have enough infor-
mation.

The public opinion, according to
a 1995 survey, showed that 68 per-
cent of i households want public
(sower) service. At one of the coun-
cil meetings in 1995, it was
brought out that health officials
had been asked to devise a plan
for handling possible contamina-
tion of well water. The Sewerage

for $150,000 that was obtained by
Councilman Richard Tomquist
and must be spent before March
1997 or we lose i t Councilman
Alex Kucsma, acting on behalf of
Councilman Harry Weber, who
was not present, was lobbying to
table the agenda item, seconded
by Councilwornan Helen Reilly.

Kucsma cited reasons, whereby
Councilman Weber was planning
to bring the fire companies on
board and requesting that the fire

sewers
Authority believes the area is ap-
propriate for sewerage.'

Often, a preventive approach
may save (more) money in the
long run than postponing a deci-
sion. Also, the Planning Board
members should realize that sub-
jecting some residents to a health
risk is not improving the quality of
life in Franklin. In addition, the
sewer hookup will cost the Sewer-
age Authority and not the town-
ship.

In 1996, we have five new coun-
cil members and three new Plan-
ning Board members and a new
chairman. I sincerely hope the
Planning Board and Township
Council can bring closure to this
issue, and soon!:

companies, rescue squads and
EMS split the cots of this comput-
erization that would be at an esti-
mated cost of $508,000. I rejected
4he tabling of this item, where-
upon Township Manager John
Lovell indicated he had invited
Chief Daniel Iivak and Sgt. Jef-
frey Carter to this agenda session
to discuss any concerns. .

Councilman. Kucsma and Coun-
cilwoman Reilly had indicated
they would hold on their request
for tabling. After full discussion on
this most important matter, Coun-
cilman Kucsma indicated that he
did not fully understand the sub-
ject matter, but after questions and
answers on this matter, he would
have to rescind his motion to
table, whereupon, the full council
voted to go forward with the reso-
lution to computerize the Police
Department

It was apparent that Council-
woman Weber's optimism, as ar-
ticulated by Councilman Kucsma,
that a two-week delay could re-
solve the issue. It would be dif-
ficult to ask the fire companies,
rescue squads and EMS services
OWS. services to split the costs
among them.

Sgt. Carter indicated that more
than 80 percent of this system
would be located within the Police

Department and 20 percent could
be the township emergency ser-
vices costs. Councilman Guy
Francfort and Richard Tornquist
also did not see any reason for
postponing this resolution.
•! In the end, the community in-
terests will be well served in that
the council unanimously voted
"yes" to proceed accordingly to in-
troduce the resolution to go for-
ward with this first stage of com-
puterization for the Police De-
partment.

I would like to thank my col-
leagues for not tabling this agenda
item. Also, thanks to the mayor for
keeping this on the agenda; the
township manager, John Lovell,
for requesting discussion before ta-
bling this matter, and Police Chief
Iivak and Sgt. Carter for explain-
ing the importance of the migra-
tion to this new computer system
quickly.

I sincerely hope this issue will
only continue to move forward
with the next part of computeriza-
tion of the municipal complex. I
have been very fortunate in my
personal business meetings to
bring to the municipal complex in-

GENERALCQNTRACTORS CORP.

Don't Move... Improve THEATS 120 GALS.

feB& taaip <
autoparte are sold or cal

1.800-437-0427©00)247-8000

28 Howard St. • P'--itaway
"Open Mon. thru Fri. 8 AM to 4 PM Sal. s* AM to 1PM

DIRECTIONS: From Rl. 22 go south on Wash-
ington Ave.-Turn right on North Ave. (Rt. 28).
Turn left at Dunellen Theatre, go under trestle
and turn right on South Ave. Go 1/2 mile and
left on Howard St. Left at bottom of Howard to
1st Building on right.

dividuais that know the computer
business, and introductory semi-
nars have been afforded the em-
ployees of the township.

This was one of our campaign
promises to bring Franklin Town-
ship into, the 21st century. I per-
sonally would like Franklin to be a
model township for others to come
to our township to copy what we
have done to bring quick access to
information for its employees, tax-
payers arid customers.

;

Franldin Township
Councilwonian at Large

Somerset

Dries Uu
Ovei 90% ol ihq wot basements in this area ore
caused by water leaks Inthe wans and water
eccping In whore- tho floor & walls join. Whars a
sirnploandlnoxpcnslverernMlytotriisrypaolwal
basement problem? ' '

Have Ihe BEAVER a sysfqw
orofessiannltv installed!

'1/
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iS^^^ and personal succes^
"ATI SPEAKERS LIVE AND IN PERS_ON_~

ZIGLAK

Z!g Ziglar invites
you to fasten your
seat belts and get
ready for an inspira-
tional ride to success.
In this powerful ses-
sion Zig will give
you all the ammuni-
tion you need to get
to the top. Here's just
a sample of what
you'll learn from the
master motivator

A How to Identify
and Duplicate a
Winners Success
Strategies

A Using Goals to
Chart Your Course
of Action

raiu to Tns

Bonnie Blair is
celebrated" as the
Olympic athlete, who
produces her best
performances when
it counts the most
She has won more
Gold Medals than
any other U.S. ath-
lete in Olympic his- .
tory. Bonnie has an
incredible ability to
impart her champi-
onship mentality' to
others, and you will
be invigorated as she
shares her unique
insights on:
A Keeping Your

Edge Over the
Pnmnctitinn

Forward

People •
Togemer"

Mario Cuomo is
considered one of the
most accomplished
governors because of
his enlightened inno-
vation and economic
development He
has gained national
attention-as both a
resourceful public
executive and one of
the most compelling
speakers of our time.
In this inspiring
session you will be
challenged to
excellence as you
discover:

Dr. Ted Broer has
helped untold mil-
lions of Americans
achieve better health
through a simple
approach to better
nutrition. Dr. Broer's
charisma, insight,
depth and humor
make him one of the
most popular speak-
ers SUCCESS 1996
showcases. He
makes improving
your health not only
motivating, but high-
ly enjoyable as he
presents:
A The Three Foods

You Thought
•yyere 4CBad"-but

for the Real

William J. Bratton
has been hailed as
the most effective
Police Commissioner
since Teddy
Roosevelt. Under
his command the
NYPD delivered the
largest crime rate
reduction in the
city's history. You
will be motivated
and inspired to high-
er levels of leader-
ship as he shares
with you his plan of
action to achieve
success:.

The Essential

Seeds of
Success"

Jim McCann is
President of
1-800-FLOWERS, a
$250 million compa-
ny that has been
rated as one of the
fastest growing com-
panies in the coun-
try. In this dynamic
session you'll learn
the secrets of suc-
cess from an unri-
valed corporate ,
superstar:
A The "Out In Front"

Principle
A Three Steps To

Becoming A
StrongerMore
Strategic Decision

____JVIaker , „...„..,„..

6fHow to Get

a Get-1

Peter Lowe, at age
37, is the founding
president & CEO of a
20 million dollar
organization which
puts on the largest
seminars in the
world-SUCCESS
1996! In this dynam-
ic session Peter Lowe
reveals the strategies
that have shaped his
success and will
work for you, too,
including:
A How Small

Changes Yield BIG
Results

A The Three Habits
_ AH Successful

* : > •

3- \
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the Game
of Life"

DickVitaleisthe
sharp-witted, quick-
tongued, top color
commentator of col-
lege basketball.
Dick's contagious
excitement for living
and mesmerizing
message will fire you
up and give you
the winning edge as
he outlines his game
plan for life:
A "SlaraJJunldng"

Your Way to
Success

A The Commitment
and Passion of
Champions

t9? H^±v'-

A What It Really
Means to be a

Tom Hopkins is
renowned as the
number one sales
trainer in the world.
He has a no-non-
sense, hands-on
approachthat is
guaranteed to sharp-
en your persuasion
skills and increase
your communication
power. You will
maximize your effec-
tiveness as you learn:

A How to Master the
Art of Selling and
Persuasion

A Five Specific
Phrases that
Eliminate
Objections

A Rapport



~~~y Suo;ess-ftioducing'
Qualities in Your
Children..^nd
Yourself

A How Your Attitude
Determines Your
Altitude

A The Primary Secret
of Achieving Your
Dreams

A Keys to Unlocking
the Potential
Within You

A A Step-by-Step
Blueprint for
Success

Edge Over the
G f i t l

A Maintaining
Excellence While
Avoiding Burnout

A TWo Keys to
Challenging Your

'Limits
A Developing the

Characteristics
of a World-Class
Champion

A Perseverance that
Refuses to Quit

A How to Rebound
from Failure

A Developing Mental
Stamina

discover:

of a Healthy
Democracy

A How To Govern
with Equity and
Innovation

A How To Generate
Something Real to
Believe In

A Five Keys to
Achieving the
American Dream

A Diplomacy
Strategies for
Dealing with
Difficult People

ATreiT
A How to Literally

Feed Your Brain
A How Your Diet

Should Change
as You Age

A Why Diets Don't
Work...and What
Will

A Five Quick, Easy
Ways to Improve
Your Health

A How to Maximize
Your Energy
Level for Peak
Performance

Being a True
Leader

A A Sure-Fire Way
to Empower Your
Team Members

A Four Keys to
Effective
Leadership

A A Step-by-step.
Guide to Gaining
Spectacular Results

A Five Proven
Strategies for
Developing a Loyal
Team

JVIaker __
A Flourishing In The

Face Of Failure
^ How To Translate

Your Key
Objectives Into
Success

A Personal Power-
Where It Comes
From And How
You Use It

A Four Powerful
Insights Into How
To Take Charge
Of Your Career

A How To Turn Your
Dreams Into Reality

A How to Capitalize
Using Calculated
Risks

A How to Control
Money and Use
It as a Tool

A Tee Five Keys to
Failure and How
to Eliminate Them

A Using Words to
Empower You

SPECIAL BONUS: SUCCESS
PLUS'96. One of ihe most popular
pans of SUCCESS 1996. Peter
Lowe offers a special optional 15
minute bonus session on (he
Biblical secrets of success.

. How to Apply the
3-Point Play
Principle to Your
Life

A Keys to Mastering
Your Court

A How to Make
Yourself an
Invaluable Asset

A How to "Beat the
Buzzer" hi Business

A The Winning
Formula for
Enormous
Achievement

A How to Act Like a
Lamb and Sell
Like a Lion

A Characteristics of
the Super Sales
Champions

A Why Humor is
Essential for
Success

A How to Be Happy
While You're
Getting Rich

A How to Overcome
Call'Reluctance

This is just a small sample of the kind of things you will learn

""Last year I attended 'this •
samisar. As a direct result

•-. of what I learned, my sales

and tremendous benefits you will receive by attending Peter Lowe's SUCCESS

'Allan Davis
Pitney-Bowes

" Y O B get a •whole new
fervor for doing business and

networking with clients."
Chris Hay

Capital Aviation

' T e i e r Lowe's SUCCESS
19551s a most see,"

Lorraine M. Dunn-
The Prudential

"This was the best seminar I -.
'-have ever attended! I'm glad to

say I can't see any way it could
be Improves upon."
" George Nicholas

... ' Trident Office Systems

''Your seminar was
estresiely inspirational and
motivating. It gave me more
of a desire to pursue greater

. goals in my life/'
Dean Rossen

Insight Creations
"After, taking your

seminar I became-the number
one salesman in the country."

Daniel Piette
Dun&Bradstieet

"If I can apply 1/10 of what
1-picked up today, I will

dcc!;!3 ray income."
'Csnney

~ .".siness Forms

Peter Lowe's SUCCESS 1996
is also very proudto present

wry
America's #1 Talk Showtfost
—•— and

New York Jets Defensive Star

To Be At
1. Gain new motivation to fuel your life to new heights.

2. "Winners concentrate on winning. Losers concentrate on getting
by." You may be able to get by if you don't come to Peter Lowe's
SUCCESS 1996, but don't you want to be there with the winners?

3. People who work harder on the job than on themselves tend to
burn out. This is an important chance to develop yourself and
recharge your batteries. ' •

4. It is your best opportunity to sit down with the experts and develop
a plan to optimize your success.

5. Discover the latest secrets of success that work in today's world.

6. Our lives are like plants. If we stop growing, we die. Peter Lowe's
SUCCESS 1996 is a chance to boost the growth in your life and
push yourself past the obstacles that hold you back.

7. Just being in the presence of an energetic, motivated, exciting
group of top business leaders will give you a new enthusiasm for
work and life.

8. Peter Lowe's SUCCESS 1996 has changed thousands of lives
t!it can change yours too!

"Hot rcsd show deliversuths
motivational dresin team."

Time Magazine
" W O W ! Year techniques are

immediately Ksefcl ana applica-
ble, with wonderful results."

Gwen Condon
Gwen Condon & Associates Inc.

"You can never bz rich eassigh
or thin enough or successfe! .
enough...yoii can nsver get

enoiagh motivation."
Tom Violante

Holiday Markets

Sally Dudley
. Suncoast Title Services

llGo to this seaiinar! You
owe it to yoarseK It w21'

change your life."
Jim Fernandez,

King International Art

you to oeunuc IUUUOI vi*

your whole life, both family
and at work."

Charles A. Halverson
Foot Care Center

"Compared with similar confer-
ences this cue is not expensive.™
so spend some extra money and

get the best seats you can, as close
to the stage as possible...They're

worth the price." ,
Selling Magazine

Cover Story

Special Early Bird Price
for a Limited Time Only
Call 1-800-242-7720

PETER LOWE
INTERNATIONAL

The Success Authority

WHAT IS YOUR w * — r - nnw vou will receive
At the door, only $225 for the entire program. SPECIAL: If ̂ f J g J ^ S J X [fso special,

an unbelievable special early registration price of only $49" .Oave »i IO). 1-800-242-7720.
we simply don't know how long we'll be able to continue it. So call toll tree tocwy

TFSiiv <=IY tjf»k*»f« smrl set OHG F R E E . . .
B u y SIX tiCKets a n a g e t v cneakers and additional seating opnons.

Ask about the special VIP packages, which include breakfast of lunch with Zig or otner t,pe^ ,

• NTlfNAT^o
The Success Authority

Special Early Bird Price
for a Limited Tims Only
Call 1-800-242-7720

J
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9:30 AM Hi-Steppers
w/Helen

Ballroom Dance w/
Frank-Quailbrook

1pm

9:30 AM Hi-Steppers
w/Helen

Ballroom Danes vv/
Frank-Quailbrook

1pm

10AMF.T.S.C.-
Quajlbrook Walking

Group
CallMargio .
563-4213

Ballroom Danco w/
Frank Quailbrook

1 pm
Hl-Steppars perform
at Rossmore 7:15 pm

9:30 am Hi-Steppers
w/Holan

Ballroom Dance -
1 pm

w/Frank, Quailbrook

9:30 am Hi-Steppers
w/Helen

Ballroom Dance w/
Frank - Quailbrook 1

pm

10 am F.T.S.C.
Club .-.

Quailbrook
Walking Group

, 1 0 a m '•'••..

F.T.S;C.club
Quailbrook

Walking Group
CaljMargia
553-4213

10 am
F.T.S.C. Club
Quailbrook

Walking Group
Call Margie
563-4213

lOamF.T.S.G.
Club

Quailbrook Walking
Club

Call Margie
563-4213

i:30 AM Hi-Steppers
w/Helen

10 am Gen. Meet/
Parkside

1 pm Gen. Meet/Fr.
Park

:30am Hi-steppers
w/Helsn

10am Gen. Meet/
'_ Parkside

1 pm Gen. Meet/Fr
Park .

9:30 am Hi-
Steppars vv/Helsn
10am Gen. Meet/

Parltslda
1 pm Gen. Meet/

Fr.Park

9:30 am
Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
10:am Gen Meet./

Parksidef
1:pm Gen Meet./

Fr.Park

9:30 am Hi-
Steppers w/Helen
10 am Gen. Meet./

Parkside
1 pm Gen. Meet/,

Fr. Park

4fh of July
No Activities

1 1 -••
9 AM Walking Club

Atlantic City
FJ.S.C.Club

Social dancing-
Quailbrook 1 pm

Atlantic City
Parkside a

Franklin Park
call Joa Walker

F.T.S.C. Club Trip
Parkside's Picnic

InmanPark
• / • • " " ' n o o n ••;.•..;•

t

1!
9 am

Walking Club
Hi-Steppers perform
at Ashbrook 2:30 pm

9:30 am Senior
Citizen Advisory

Bpard

Gomorcol County Ollico on Aging

From the office of Fran Varga, coordinator of the Somerset County Olfice on Aging

The Franklin Woman's Club re-
cently donated 40 yarn dolls to the
Frnnklin Township Police De-
partment.

Club member Bernice. Carlson's
love of making yarn dolls inspired
club member Doris Jones to ap-
proach Police Chief Daniel Livak
with the suggestion of giving a doll
to any child who may .come to be
in the care of police.

Chief Livak said he thought the
dolls could be used to reduce some
of the stress a child may experi-
ence during a police incident. A
doll will be placed in the glove
compartment of each patrol car.

Capl. Joseph Linskey and Chief
Livak (at right), receive the dolls
from Doris Jones (left) and Bernice
C ; i r l s n n . , . • . , . . . , , ,
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BARRY RUMPLEAHE FOCUS

SPECIAL TO THE POCUS

Four years ago, the Somerset
County Office on Aging, along
with other special service agencies
began participating in a new ser-
vice sponsored by the United Way
of Somerset County.

This service is Language line, a
high-tech cornmvinication service
offered by AT&T for clients who
don't speak English. '

'"I don't speak English." •;.
" I don't understand."

"Can you please, repeat that?"
These are words of frustration

when a client who speaks no En-
glish seeks services of the office;
however, thanks to Language line,
these; clients now can receive as-
sistance from the social service
agencies they require.

Our office, in a matter of a few
weeks, was able to experience
firsthand how efficient it was to
link with the Language line.
While assisting a client who came
to our office without an inter-
preter, we: were able to contact
, Language line.
,-The process.is as simple as hav-
ing a three-way conversation. Uti-
lizing" this three-way communica-

tion service, the client was able to
explain his needs from our confer-
ence room. We were able to fully
assist him with the help of the
Language Line interpreter.

It was fascinating to listen, and
even more exciting to Icnow that
because this service exists, our cli-
ents can walk away with a feeling
of satisfaction.

The Office on Aging has access
to interpreters who represent near-
ly 150 different languages and dia-
lects: IS you or anyone you know
could benefit from Language line,
call information and assistance at
704-6346.

In addition, the Office on Aging
maintains an information and as-
sistance service for the use of
Somerset County residents, pro-
viding information about many
programs andservices for your in-
dividual needs.

The Office on Aging is a division
of the Somerset County De-
partment o/ Human Services. Lo-
cated at 614: First Ave., Raritan,
the office is open 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Monday-Friday.

Mrs. Varga is Support/I&A Ad-
ministrator in the Somerset (Bounty
Office on Agirig.

PRK, the new laser procedure
that corrects myopia (nearsight-
edness) is now available in
Somerset.

Dr. Richard Witlin, who heads
20/20 „ Laser Services, has
opened a new facility at 562
Easton Ave.

The FDA approved laser vi-

sion correction in October and
the results have been remark-
able, Dr. Witlin said. More than
93 percent of patients report vi-
sion of 20/40 or better — good
enough to drive without correc-
tive lenses.

To arrange a free screening,
call 296-9501.
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JULY 12
[/] Family Planning1 Clinic —
I'Yankiin Township Health Dc-
pai-lmcnt, 935 Hamilton St. 9:30
a.m. For appointments, call 873-
2f>ou. •; : '•;'-•• .

|yj Budget work sessions — Fran-
kiiti Township Council meets 6-11
p.m., and fl a.m.-5 p.m. tomorrow.
Franklin Township Municipal
Building, 475 DcMott Lane.
jy) Open auditions — For Villagers
Theatre presentations of Cy
Colcman and Carolyn Leigh's mu-
sical liiile Me. 7-10 p.m.; 10 a.ni.-2
p.m. July 14. Villagers Theatre, 475
DcMott Lane. For more informa-
tion, call 873-2710.

JULY 13
\A -Camping/Tubing Overnite —
For ages 10 and older Saturday.
Camp at Lebanon State Forest and
tube on Cedar Creek. July 13-
Sunday, July 14. Cost $45; $20 de-
posit required. Sponsored by Fran-
klin Township Department of
Parks and Recreation. To register,
call 873-1991.

JULY 15
0 Auditions - For Villagers' The-
atre production of Ten Little Indi-
ans. 7:30-9:30 p.m. also Tuesday,
July 16. Show will run weekends
Sept. 20-Oct. 13. Appointments not
necessary in order to audition. For
more information, call 873-2710.
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AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS
Cadette Jennifer Snyder, 13, weeds the herb garden the Girl Scouts have planted at the Bunker
Hill Environmental Education Center.

0 Child Health Clinic - Frank-
lin Township Health Department,
935 Hamilton St. 9 a.m. For ap-
pointments, call 873-2500.

0 Songalong — For children of all
ages and a parent or caregiver.
Franklin Township Public library,
485 DeMott Lane. 10:30 a.m. To
register, call 873-8700.
0 Chess Club — For students in
grade 3 and older. Bring chess
board and pieces. Franklin Town:
ship Public Library, 485 DeMott
Lane. 2 p.m.

The dedication for Girl Scout Cadette Troop 1630
doesn't stop in the summer.

While everyone has summer plans, the girls con-
tinue to work toward receiving their Silver Award,
the highest Girl Scout honor for Cadettes.

"The Silver Award takes two years to earn and
encompasses four parts," said troop leader Christine.
Retz. "They [scouts] have to earn their Girl Scout
Challenge award, which teaches them how to know
themselves and others better; earn their Dreams to
Reality patch (intensified career exploration) [and]
Leadership Award (another 25 hours of community
service); and finally, complete their Silver Award
project and three related badges."

Under the direction of environmentalist Patti Em-
mons, the troop is currently working at the 100-acre
Bunker Hill Environmental Center in Franklin Park

on an optional Community Service bar as well as the
Silver Award project. Earning the Community Ser-
vice bar entails a 25-hour service project to an organi-
zation, in this case the environmental center, where
the scouts have planted a herb garden using the
design developed by Katie Simonsen.

The troop is building on the work of Al Ragonese,
whose class at Hillcrest School in Somerset laid the
railroad ties and planted some herbs. The scouts also
planted and is tending the garden, which includes
herbs mentioned by Shakespeare as well as culinary
and medicinal herbs. Each herb is marked.

"The public is welcome to come and take some
cuttings," Ms. Retz said. "We built this for the com-
munity to use."

On another part of the property, the troop has
planted a vegetable garden with the resulting harvest
to be donated to the Franklin Food Bank.

Franklin Township Public l i-
brary can help you find informa-
tion to plan your summer vacation.

See our newly ' updated travel
files, Simply following the "smil-
ing suns" to find the files. Among
the special categories ^are eco-'
tourism, educational travel, honey-
moons, boating and camping.

Other sources of vacation infor-
mation available include Consumer
Reports travel newsletter; National
Geographies "Traveler" magazine;
Travel Holiday, in the magazine
section; and books and videos on
various cities and countries (check
the card catalogue). : .

For more information, ask for
Cavol Blanchfield.

The Children's Department is
still registering children for the
Book Magic Summer Reading
Clubs. The dub (for sixth-graders
and younger) has activities that in-
clude a participation game and
chances for prizes as children
enter weekly reading logs.

A separate club for "pre-readers"
includes simple incentives and
weekly activity sheets.

Children's summer activities in-
clude:

o Friday, July 12, 10:30 a.m. -
Songalong in the Park for all ages.
No registration necessary.

o Wednesday, July 11, 2 p.m. -
Chess Club for third-sixth grades.
Bring boards and pieces.

o Wednesday, July' 17,10:30 a.m.
— Songalong. Singing fun for chil-
dren and caregiver. Call the library
to register.

o Thursday, July 18, 2:30 p.m.
— Mystery craft for second graders
and older. Call the library to regis-
ter.

o Thursday, July 18, 7 p.m. —
Puzzlings, a variety of puzzles of
all ages.

o Friday, July 19, 3:30 p.m. -
Friday Film: Faeries and The Em-
peror's Oblong Pancake for pre*

schoolers.
o Monday, July 22, 7 p.m. —

Monday Night at the Movies for
second grade and up: Ben and Me
and The Hound that T/iough^He
was a Raccoon.

o Tuesday, July 23, 7 p.m. —
Twilight, Tales for ages 3V2 and
older. Children may bring doll or
stuffed animal. Call the library to
register.

o Wednesday, July 24, 2 p.m. —
Chess Club for third-sixth grades.
Bring boards and pieces.

o Thursday, July 25, 2:30 p.m.
— Wind Spinners, a plastic bottle
craft, third grade and up. Call the
library to register.

o Friday, July 26, 10:30 a.m. -
Puppets in the Park for all ages.

Meet near the Rose Garden in Co-
lonial Park. Bring something to sit
on. (Rain date is Friday following).
Call the library to register.

o Monday,, July 29, 2:30 pjn. -
Magic Rabbits for grades K-2. Reg-
istration begins July 15.

o Tuesday, July 3®, 7 p.m. —
Twilight Tales for ages ZVz and
older. Children may bring doll or
stuffed animal. Registration begins
July 16.

o Wednesday, July 31, 2 p.nv —
Chess Club for third-sixth grades
Oast meeting).^ Bring boards and
pieces. • . I

The library is located at 485 De-
Mott Lane, Somerset For more in-
formation about programs, call
873-8700.

' • £ " •
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Welder; also in Hungarian army

Myrtle

Bcla Nikovics, 75, died July 7,
1906 at his home in Somerset. He
had been a welder with Maltese &
Sons in New Brunswick prior to
his retirement.

Mr. Nikovics was born in Hun-
gary and lived in New York City
before moving to Somerset in
1 !)()!>.• He served in the Hungarian
army during Hungary's 1956 revo-
lution:

Surviving are his wife, Helen;
uirtc sons, Robert and Prank, both

of Somerset, and William of Ram-
sey, Minn.; and six grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was celebrated
Tuesday at St. Ladislaus Roman
Catholic Church, New Brunswick,
of which Mr. Nikovics was a pa-
rishioner. Burial was in Franklin
Memorial Park, North Brunswick.

Arrangements were by Gleason
Funeral Home in Somerset. Me-
morial contributions may be made
to the American Cancer Society,
New Jersey Division Inc., 846 Main
St., Fords, N.J. 08863.

Cook

A manager with Bell Atlantic
Margaret R. "Peggy" Kingsland,

56, died July 7, 1996 at her home
in Franklin Park. She had been
with Bell Atlantic-New Jersey (for-
merly New Jersey Bell Telephone
Co.) for 13 years and most recently
was a manager at its South Plain-
field offices.

She lived in her native Bound
Brook and in Yardley, Pa., before
moving to Franklin Park in, 1991.

Mrs. Kingsland received the
Wavy. A, the Gold Club and'other
professional awards with Bell At-

lantic. She founded the Police
Wives of Bound Brook and for
many years was the secretary of-
the Bound Brook Democratic Club.

Surviving are a son, Russ of
Warren; two daughters, Kim of
Bound Brook and Pam Nicholson
of Dunellen; three grandchildren;
and a sister, Joanne Malo of Paoli,
Pa.

A funeral Mass was celebrated
yesterday at St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church, Bound Brook,
following services at Conroy Fu-
neral Home in Bound Brook.

Catherine Okezie, 51, died July
3, 1996 at St. Peter's Medical Cen-
ter in New Brunswick. She had
been a cook in the food service
department on the New Brunswick
campus of Rutgers University.

Mrs. Okezie was born in Colum-
bus, Ga.V'and lived in New Brun-
swick before moving-to Somerset
in 1995.

Surviving are her mother, Mary
Gardner of New Brunswick; seven
brothers, Robert Moore o&Atlanta,
Ga., Jesse Gardner and Bruce
Gardner, both of New Brunswick,
Kelly Gardner of Edison, Harry

Gardner of Plainfield, Clifford
Gardner of New York City and
MacArthur Gardner of Asbury
Park; and five sisters, Ruth
Frances of North Brunswick, Glo-
ria Stephens, Celestine, Bessie and
Tiffany, all of New Brunswick.

Visitation is 9 a.m. today at Tab-
ernacle Baptist Church, 239
George St., New Brunswick, where
services will follow 11 a.m. Burial
will be in Osage Cemetery, East
Brunswick. •,*" •;,..:,

Arrangements are by Anderson1' sored by the parish.

9 73;
Helped desegregate
township schools

Myrtle M. Harris, 73, a church-
woman who worked to desegregate
Franklin Township's school sys-
tem, died July 1, 1996 at Robert
Wood Johnson University Hospital
in New Brunswick.

She sang in the choir and served
on St. Theresa's Guild at St. Al-
bans Episcopal Church in New
Brunswick. Mrs. Harris sponsored
an autumn tea at her church for
five years and was the first den
mother of a Cub Scout pack spon-

Funeral
swick.

Service in New Brun-

Warehouse worker with Cyanamid

Office manager for shirt company

John P.H. Hills, 89, died July 5,
1996 at the Harrison House nurs-
ing home in Coatesville, Pa. He
retired in 1972 after 38 years as a
warehouse worker at the Bridge-
water plant of American Cyanamid
Co. and a predecessor, Calco.

Mr. Hills was born in Gloucester
City and lived in Somerville before
moving to East Millstone in 1928.
He was a member of East Mill--

stone United Methodist Church.
Surviving are his wife, Anna; a

son, Raymond F. of Somerset; a
daughter, Joan Westerfield of Wag-
ontown, Pa.; four grandchildren;
seven great-grandchildren; and a
brother, Frank W. of Cape Coral,
Fla.

Services were held Tuesday at
Fucillo & Warren Funeral Home in
Manville. Burial was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery, East Millstone.

LilJian B. Daitz, 93, died July 7,
199(i at The Central New Jersey
Jewish Home for the Aged in
Somerset. She joined the former
Cadillac Shirt Co. of Perth Amboy
in 1923 and was its office manager
when she retired in 1968.

Mrs. Daitz was born in Russia
and lived in Perth Amboy before
moving to Somerset in 1988. A life
member of Hadassah, she also was
a member of Congregation
Shaarey Tefiloh in Perth Amboy
and the Mizrachi Women.

Two sisters, Yetta Kless and
Anna Lurie, and two brothers, Wil-
liam Brandwein and Samuel

telem Ti SterileBrandwein, are deceased.
Surviving are two nieces, Muriel

Greenhouse of Columbus and Rita "Pr ivate r i n h r n n r c p * "Rneeicm n o t i \ / p

of cranbury; a nephew, r n v a t e aury nurse , miss ian native
Helen Trinker Stern, 93, died 1989.

July 3, 1996 at Robert Wood John-
son University Hospital in New
Brunswick. She had been a private
duty nurse in Essex County until
her retirement in 1956.

A native of Russia, Mrs. Stern
Son Funeral Home in Perth lived in Florida and in Elizabeth by Menorah Chapels* at Millburn,
Amboy. Memorial contributions before moving to Somerset in in Union. • - '
may be made to The Central New
Jersey Jewish Home for the Aged,.
380 DeMott Lane, Somerset, N.J.
0 8 8 7 3 . •- :•

Al Kless of Fords; 11 grandnicces
and grandnephews; and many
great-grandnieces and great-
grandnephews.

Graveside services were held
Monday at Shaarey Tefiloh Cem-
etery in Perth Amboy.

Arrangements were by Flynn &

Surviving are two sons, Gerald
Fein and Raymond Fein; five.
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

Graveside services were held
Friday at Mount Lebanon Cem-
etery in Iselin. Arrangements were

She also was member of Park-
side Senior Citizens Club in Som-
erset and a church mother at Un-
broken Chain Church in New York'
City.

Mrs. Harris was born in St. An-
drew, Jamaica, and settled in Or-
ange when she immigrated to the
United States in 1945. She had
lived in Somerset since 1965.

She worked in the dining ser-
vices division of Rutgers Univer-
sity from 1968 until her retirement
in 1988.

Surviving are two sons, Ernest
at home and Lester Jr. of Borden-
town; a daughter, Annette of Law-
renceville; five grandchildren; two
brothers, Stephen Madden in Eng-
land and Shirton Madden in Ja-
maica; and a sister, Edna Taylor in
England.

A memorial service was held
Saturday at the Harris residence.

Arrangements were by Anderson
Funeral Service in New Brun-
swick.

.,77
Secretary of tate commission

Ann Salisbury Dykeman, 66, the
first recipient of the Award of
Honor from Middlesex General
Hospital (now Robert Wood John-
son University Hospital) in New
Brunswick, died July 4,1996 at her
Somerset home.

Mrs. Dykeman, who had been a
volunteer at the hospital since
19-12, served as president of its
auxiliary and secretary of the hos-
pital's board of trustees. Since 1990
she had been employed full-time
at the hospital as a clerk.

A native of New Brunswick, Mrs.
Dykeman lived in Highland Park
and North Brunswick before mov-
ing to Somerset in 1983". She for-
merly was a member of the
Mctuchcn Golf and Country Club

in Edison.
Her husband,. William, died in

1987.
Surviving are a son, William C.

Jr. of Miramar, Fla.; two daughters,
Debra Bornheirrier of Monmouth
Junction and Diane Barker of At-
lanta, Ga.; four grandchildren; a
brother, William Burton Salisbury
of Southport, Maine; and a sister,
Mary Salisbury Boylan of Wilm-
ington, N.C.

A memorial service will be an-
nounced by Quackenboss Funeral
Home in New Brunswick. Me-
morial contributions may be made
to the Children's Cancer Research
Fund, Institute for Children,7 P.O.
Box 109, New Brunswick, N.J.
08903.

Marion L. Gebhardt,. 77, died
June 30, 1996 at the Brian Center
nursing home in Durham, N.C.
She had been a secretary with the
.New Jersey Commission for the
Blind prior to her retirement.

Mrs. Gebhardt lived in Somerset
before moving to Durham in 1994.
She was a parishioner of two
Roman Catholic churches, St.
Peter's parish in New Brunswick
and Holy Infant parish in Durham:

Surviving are her husband,

Arthur of Durham; two daughters,
Linda Willis of Durham and Chris-
tine of Chapel Hill, N.C; two
grandchildren; and a brother,
James Church of Columbia, Md.

Services were held Saturday at
Gleason Funeral Home in Som-
erset. Burial was in Van Iiew
Cemetery, North Brunswick.

Memorial contributions may be
made to Paralyzed Veterans of
America, • 7 Mill Brook Road, Wil-
ton, N.H. 03086.

Navy Lt. j.g. Daniel W. Grippo is
scheduled to return in'July from a
six-month deployment in the Mid-
dle East. He is one of 360 sailors
aboard the USS Caron, a destroyer
based with the Fifth Fleet in Nor-
folk, Va.

Lt. j.g. Grippo received a bach-
elor's degree in mechanical engi-
neering from Rutgers University
in 1992. The son of Bill and Kris
Grippo of 5 Masada St., Somerset,
Lt. Grippo is a 1988 graduate of
Franklin High School.

BOUND BROOK - Dr.
Beverly Murdock, a native of
SomerviUe and a practicing
dentist in Franklin Town-
ship, received a Paul Harris
Fellowship Award from the
Bound Brook/Middlesex Ro-
tary Club at the club's recent
installation dinner at Bound
Brook Library.

Dr. Murdock was pre-
sented the award by Ed Se-
liga, departing president of
the Rotary Club. :f

A Paul Harris Fellowship
is the highest award given in
the club for outstanding ser-
vice. It is named5 after the
founder of Rotary Interna-
tional, Paul Harris.

Dr. Murdock was honored
for her work with high
school students in the Inter-
act Club and for service
"above and beyond self."

(••
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Parks arc commonly seen as
wonderful'places for play and pic-
nics, enhancements to property
values and green belts of open
space that give sanctuary to wild-
lite caught in the urban squeeze.

But parks can also provide the
path to fitness and health. As
more ' research underscores the
benefits of regular physical activ-
ity, the standard prescription for a
host of ailments might be, "Take a
walk in the park and call me in
the morning."

Walking is an affordable, conve-
nient means for getting the 30
minutes per day of moderate phys-
ical activity recommended by the
Centers for Disease Control; Na-
tional Heart, Lung and Blood In-
stitute; American College of Sports
Medicine; the President's Council
cm Physical Fitness and Sports;
and oilier organizations that moni-
tor (he state of Americans' health. .

TT

All that's needed are good walk-
ing shoes and a safe place to stride
out. The shoes, with a heel Vz to 3A
of an inch higher than the sole to
cut stress on the Achilles tendon,
are available at stores everywhere.

Places exist for walking in many
community paries and local green-
ways. Here in Franklin Township
alone, there are walking trails at
Colonial Park, the Delaware &
Raritan Canal State Park, and
along the bike paths on DeMott
Lane and JFK Boulevard.

Brisk walking can reduce the
risk of cardiovascular disease by as

much as 80 percent and is as effec-
tive as jogging. But walking loads
only about Vh times your body
weight onto, your back and joints
compared to four times for jog-
ging, so the chance of injury is
dramatically reduced.

The benefits of regular walking
include firming, toning and
strengthening the buttocks, abdo-
men, hips and thighs. Lower back
muscles also get some benefit
from walking.

Walking boosts the immune sys-
tem; reduces the risk of diabetes,
heart attack and high blood pres-
sure; adds bone density; eases ar-
thritis pain; and increases flex-
ibility.

And just ̂ walking briskly for
three miles, five days a week, can
take off 18 pounds a year, with no
change in diet.

The benefits aren't limited to
physical. Walking stimulates the

release of endorphins — natural
mood-elevating chemicals that
contribute to a sense of well being.

Research, at the University of
Wisconsin found walking for 40
minutes can result in reduced
stress levels for up to three hours.
That compares to a 20-minute
stress reduction following and
equal period of rest and relaxation.

Add a view of trees to the walk
and its curative powers are height-
ened, according to findings from
the University of Michigan. There,
researchers studying AIDS car-
egivers found a walk or hike out-
doors to be the single most helpful
factor in resisting mental fatigue, a
malady on the rise with the in-
crease in work pressure and de-
crease in leisure time.

With no lessons or practice ses-
sions necessary, walking is an easy
fitness program to begin. But even
though walking comes naturally,

jlewn voflmmteer

there are ways to optimize the
benefits.

Walking on concrete and other
hard surfaces can stress foot bones
because all the pounding is ab-
sorbed by the feet. One remedy is
shoes with good cushioning. An-
other solution is to walk on softer
surfaces, such as park trails.

Walking posture should be eyes
ahead, back erect, arms swinging
loosely.

Start out at a pace where you
can still hold a conversation, but
don't walk too slowly. Your pulse
needs to be at least 20 beats more
than your normal resting pulse to
see results.

Those who are taking their first
steps toward an active lifestyle
should work up gradually to fit-
ness walking. Begin with a one-
mile course and stick to that dis-
tance, walking a minimum of
three days a week until you can
finish a mile in 15 minutes.

Move, on in increments — two
miles in 30 minutes, three miles in
45 minutes, four miles in an hour.

For logging more than 7,200 hours in the
past year, 200 Central New Jersey Jewish
Home for the Aged (CNJJHA) volunteers were
recently honored at a recognition luncheon.

In addressing the group, home President
James Stahl noted since the home opened in
l!)7f), volunteers have contributed more than
102,000 hours of their time and talent.

"It's hard to find the words to express how
iv.n.-h all of us appreciate your combined cf-
I'oits." he said.

Auxiliary President Irene Wanderer said,
"This nursing home could not function as the
premier facility that it is without all of you.
Your caring and compassion are key to making
this facility a home —, not an institution — for
«ur 215 residents. By giving of yourselves, you
give the richest gift of all."

Top awards went to three volunteers who
have donated more than 5,000 hours to the
home: Ruth Bcrkowitz of Highland Park, 6,805

hours; Meta Toll of Somerset, 5,664; and Char-
lotte Lynn of North Brunswick, 5,378.

Others who received special honors were
Irene Goodstat, Plainfield,- 3,488 hours; Leo
Friedman, Matawan, 3,343; Herman Goodstat,
Plainfield, 3,199; Sally Goldberg, Edison, 2,643;
and Sol Goldberg, Edison, 2,614.

Others with more than 1,000 volunteer hours
were: Charlotte Bcrkowitz, Metuchen; Reva
Cassell, Somerset; Dorothy Heines, Jamesburg;
Sophie Hellman, Jamesburg; Freze Jacobson,
Plainfield; Dr. Irving Luftman, Cranbury; Syl-
via Markel, North Brunswick; Norma McK-
enna, Somerset; Rella Porges, Jamesburg; Eda
Schwartz, Plainfield; Charlotte Small, James-
burg; Belle Stein, Cranbury; Frances Susswein,
Jamesburg; Mickey and Morris Vogel, Plain-
field; and Ceil Winfield, East Brunswick.

In her closing remarks, Judith Tucker, R.N.,
vice president of operations at CJJHA, said,
"By volunteering at the home, you make a

statement that our residents are valued indi-
viduals who are still very much a part of the
Jewish community of central New Jersey. This
helps our staff feel good about their work. It
helps family members feel good about our fa-
cility and renews their trust in the care that
their loved ones receive. To all of you, my
thanks for sharing in our mission with us."

Also participating in the awards ceremony
were auxiliary First Vice President Diane Man-
del, past auxiliary President Linda Greenfield
and auxiliary officers Ruth Berkowitz, Arlene
Karo, Charlotte Lynn, Sylvia Markel and Reva
Seltzer.

Volunteers at the home carry out a variety of
assignments, including visiting with residents,
delivering mail and newspapers, escorting resi-
dents to and from activities, leading group ac-
tivities, working in the gift shop and coffee
shop, and completing mailings and other cleri-
cal work. To volunteer, call 873-2000, ext. 17.
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Monitored Child Care

Flexible Care Times

Insured • Individual Attention

Somerset County (SCO) S2S-4004

Union County (SOQ) 660«5OG4

Princeton Area (900) 253-S5©51

HunterJon County (900) 700-8833 j

"A Commitmcnl to .
Quality Care Since 1981"
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By ARMANDO DIANA
• FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Despite some tense moments
between a councilman and at-
jrncy, the Planning Board has

unanimously agreed on amend-
ments in an ordinance rezoning
(tie southern portion of the town-
ship.

Councilman Harry Weber ob-
jected at a recent meeting to
changing the ordinance that would
reduce the minimum lot size from
10,000 square feet to 6,000 square

feet because a developer who pro-
poses building in the area has not
yet agreed to provide an active rec-
reation area.

But attorney Merrill Gonchar,
representing the developer, said
discussions regarding an active
recreation area are better left to a
site plan hearing. She said the or-
dinance change is simply to allow
the builder to begin a site plan.

"You're discussing something
that is done in the site plan," said
Mrs. Gonchar "We're in the con-
ceptual stage at this point."

"You (the developer) promised
us a park and I don't see it here,"
said Mr. Weber. "We're putting up
400 homes and the sale of 400
homes should provide enough
money to build a park."

"We're just looking to get the
zoning in place so we can do the
hard engineering," Mrs. Gonchar
said. 'To bring this up now is pre-
liminary and to ask for a commit-
ment now is premature."

Mrs. Gonchar explained during
the site plan hearing, the Planning
Board could reject the application

By BARBARA MENDOZA
KOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Protests from a local Libertarian
did not sway the Township Coun-
cil in its decision last week to
adopt an amended curfew ordi-
nance.

The new version, drafted after
Edgemerc Tenants Association
President Janet Walton asked the
council to toughen the curfew ordi-
nance, will require children young-
er than 18 to be off the streets by
midnight.

She had told the governing body
the 1 a.m. curfew, which has been
in effect since 1994, was not early
enough to prevent trouble.

"What can they do out in the
street at 1 a.m. and not get in trou-
ble?" Mrs. Walton had asked the
council earlier in the year.

However, not all residents were
happy with the change.

John Paff, who is also the vice
chairman of the Libertarian Party
of Somerset and Middlesex Coun-
ties, voiced opposition to the vote
during the hearing.

He also sent a letter of protest to
the council and Police Chief
Daniel Iivak saying the ordinance
requires police officers to make

•judgments on "thorny constitu-
tional questions."

In his letter, Mr. Paff stated an
officer would be required under
the ordinance to determine if a

group of children standing on a
street corner were in violation of
the curfew or just exercising their
constitutional right of assembly.

"The ordinance clearly requires
a police officer to make a determi-
nation whether kids are just hang-
ing out or engaged in legitimate
First Amendment activity," Mr.
Paff said. -

By enacting the amended ordi-
nance the township would force a
police officer to make a determi-
nation without qualifications to do
so, Mr. Paff said.

"This requires a police officer to
make a decision of constitutional
proportions whenever a curfew vi-
olation is being investigated," he
said.

He added that until Chief Daniel
Iivak can determine if his officers
are qualified to judge the differ-
ence between a violation and First
Amendment rights, the township
should not enact the ordinance.

"Frankly, we don't think that po-
lice officers are qualified to make
these types of constitutional judg-
ments, nor do we feel they should
be," Mr. Paff said.

However, Chief Livak said his
officers are qualified to make such
judgments.

Chief Iivak said before the
Township Council first introduced
the curfew ordinance many
months ago, then-Township At-
torney Thomas Cafferty had inves-

tigated the legality of the curfew.
He added that current Township

Attorney Phillips Heathcote was in
agreement with Mr. Cafferty's
findings.

Police officers were provided
with case law examples that have
been upheld by the courts clearly
defining rights to assembly and
free speech.

"With that information the cur-
few ordinance' has been enforced
reasonably and has been very ef-
fective," Chief Livak said Tuesday
night.

unless an active recreation area is
included. But Mr. Weber insisted
the developer previously commit-
ted to a park.

"Are you asking us to commit a
recreation area for a site plan that
hasn't been submitted yet?" asked
Mrs. Gonchar.

Earlier this month the Township
Council introduced an ordinance
to change the zoning of the south-
ern end of the township. The
council unanimously supported
the ordinance introduction with
the understanding the law would
be amended at a later date to
change the minimum lot size.

After seven years the Planning
Board came a step closer to a final
resolution for the rezoning of the
southern end of the township
when it unanimously reaffirmed
the master plan's designation for
suburban residential in April.

The current zoning for. the tract
north of Bunker Hill Road allows
for eight units per acre but the
master plan has the same parcel of
land classified for single family
homes rather than high density.
The new zoning allows four houses
an acre.

Peter Lanfrit, an attorney repre-
senting two adjacent property
owners most affected by the zon-

ing change, said his clients do not
want to increase the density of the
area but would prefer to see the
land better utilized. He said the
property has built-in constraints,
including nearby Bunker Hill En-
vironmental Center, the Six Mile
Run Reservoir, a forest and a
shopping center.

Mr. Lanfrit is representing the
Boekout and Jensen families, who
own the two adjacent lots north of
Bunker Hill Road. The Boekout
family owns 100 acres while the
Jensen family owns 77 acres.

He said his clients wanted to uti-
lize smaller lot sizes while using
the additional land as buffers. In
addition, he said the smaller lot
sizes would make the development
of the properties more flexible.

The southern portion of the
township had previously been ap-
proved for cluster zoning but after
re-examining its zoning as re-
quired by state law, the Planning
Board realized there was no longer
a need for cluster zoning in that
area.

Director of Planning Ellen
Ritchie said the main reason for
the recommendation has been the
growth that has occurred in the
township during the past 12 years.
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Romona Price of Somerset re-
ceived a master of business ad-
ministration degree at Long Island
University, where she was one of
the first NYNEX graduates in a
distinctive education-at-the-office
program. A full-time employee, the
student took classes at company
headquarters on Saturdays and
evenings after work.

* * *
Sharon Mines-Wacht was

named to the 1996 spring semester
honors list at The Saturday Col- •
lege, a division of Fairleigh Dickin-
son University's Edward Williams
College.

Jordan Friedman, son of Joanne
and Sheppard Friedman of Somer-
set, received a juris doctorate de-
gree from New York Law School.
He received a bachelor's degree
from Lafayette College in 1992.

* * *
Douglas Scott Rayot, son of

Marjorie Rayot of Somerset, was
named to the 1996 spring semester
dean's list at Elon (N.C.) College.

* * * • '
Christine Louise Bennett of

Franklin was named to the 1996
spring semester dean's list at Sal-
isbury (Md.) State University.

CHILD CARE AND
LEARNING CENTER

"You'll Be A Jump Ahead"

YEAR ROUND • FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
•L!CENSED«2MO.-5YEARS

4475 § 0 . C O ITOFJ AVE, S 3 U 1 0

Kindergarten teacher to
provide academic help to

5-8 yr. olds for a very
reasonable price.

Starting July 1,1996
Ceil Maria at.
SS

For More

g is Foigte/s School of Gymnastics v
V * Wrestling Starting July 9 "*
i i •&• All Star Cheerleading Tryouls
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£ A Traveling Gym Availablo For „
y Summer Camps V
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""THE NATION'S LARGEST AND OLDEST BA THTUB REFINISHER
WITH OVER 46 YEARS OF SERVICE"

24 KARAT GOLD PLATING & CHROME PLATING

WE ACCEPT:

SQ0D:
NON-TOXIO
ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE PRODUCT
WILL NOT PEEL, CRACK OR FADE,
GUARANTEED!!!

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

JACUZZI' HOTTUBS- PORCELAIN
FIBERGLASS •COUNTERTOPS
CABINETS'BATHTUB-SHOWER
TILE'SINKS- CHIPS REPAIR
I DAY SERVICE
QUICK KILN DRYING AVAILABLE '
100'a OF COLORS

NO ACID BATH • NO EPOXY
NO URETMANE
OUR PRODUCT IS A HIGH GLOSS PORSELAIN FINISH

lira
C!??ri(3|i Flushed

Retire
Leaf Screens Installed

Has your health insurance
become unajfordable!

1. Discounted dental/plans
@$10.00/month

2. Individual/Group health
insurance w/doctor vitit

3. Life, insurance
4. Short term/long term disability

Call Bala @ (908) 463-5880
for a FREE price quote

Call for
©BOBc

Specializing in:
Steps • Sidewalks

Patios • Brick & Block
Chimney Work

Free Estimates
Fully Insured
28 Years Experience

'DEANKOEP&SOH
S88-S03-1O28

i
f i -

0 Complete Badirooms
• Ti3 end Matta FoAlOlchcn, EnSy etc
•SncaRcpais
• CaiklnAoBrauting
• StwacrDooro
• Ripblng & Bsciito - (Wo Do It AEI)
• Ktfefcncra, IrcurEnco
.̂ aii Dob 883-201 -071S

T

6 Gutter Installations & Repairs
6 Roofing-all types & Repairs
6 Painting-Exterior/Interior
6 Basement Waterproofing

20 Years Experience
Fully Insured

G ILoatoo
Eupsrtly Cleaned &

Qualify Gutter Screening Installs
• ' "Repairs

Call Glsnn Stsirans

CHAMBERLAIN & CRUZAN

SECVUGHTC

PIE38S5JSB ATTieS G BaSSf.1Et3TS

PROFESSIONAL CONTRACTING

Pteat Quality Work
' Residential/Commerclal/lndustrial
• Wallpapering
• Interior/Exlerlor/Stalning
1 Brush/Roll/Airl8ss Spray
mu. powEBWASHitao QEBWBCE

Houses/Decks/Fences/Concrete

Decks/Fences/Concrete/Driveways
FULLY INSURED >JMEESTIMAJES

uWe will build any type
of deck for you"

• Cedar
• Pressure treated
• Pavers
• Reasonable rates

Free e3t.

Installing nevy or repairing old:

• Driveways • Sealcoafing

• Belgium Block • Railroad Ties

• and all types o? Concrete Work Prido end Crctiainansnlp

GREEN
jj LANDSCAPING g
n Professional Lawn Service |
n Sod & Seed Work • Rototilling n
U • Shrub Trimminq & Pruning u
n • Driveways sealed fl

Q

FREE ESTIMATES
•Roofing • Vinyl Siding

•Bathroom Remodeling 'Additions
•Finished Basements 'Decks

• Replacement Vinyl Windows -•

Call 722-4284"

and Landscape
Contractor '

sr, BccEdios, Bulldozer Service
Quality Top Soil Delivered

Fully Insured FREE Estimate

IOUSE
Home Improvement Speciallstt

All Phases of Horfie Improvements
• Additions • Siding • Roofing • Balhnwnu
• Kitchens •Sttyligbts • Finished Bailments

• Full Une of Replacement Windows &
Doors* Bedsf'-Enclosed Porches
• Sunrooms • Insurance Repairs

• Cusl&n Woo\l Storage Sheds • Snow Blowing

V^jf ^tjJTb^T ^^r -*^r ' ^ ^ " ^ - - — — — —

VISA Shoo At Home Services M/C
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

(We Use Fully Lie. Electricians & Plmnbtrt)

ub Trimmiq
Driveways seaed

Low Voltage Lighting
• Mulch-Stone-Topson

• Gutter Clean Outs
• Spring & Fall Clean Ups
10% OFF Landscape Work

Expires 10/1/96
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-704-9471
t_J

All Mason
•PaJlos
•Steps
•Walks
•Foundations1

•Fireplace
/?efefBnces'Fu//y'nsured-Free£s(ima(es

Romoua Hoot Impurities andlllneials.
Ideal For Lov; Sodium Dials.
:30 ChsmScals RcqultQil
:IO Unsightly

Equipment
30 BtJoncluo

Maintenance

tl.l. Plunblag Uc. «7133 072M

' ' i ' ,•

1 i , .
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You said it: .
You're competing at such a high level, it's almost
expected of him.'

— Franklin High's Chris Holder on Michael Johnson's
world record in the 200-meter run (story below)

s hoittiis summer?
bbll

'sts hoi
Adult arid youth baseball,

Softball, swimming, golf, tennis?
We'd like to print all the results

you can give us.
Just call 722-30S0 £xt.6325

(leave a message if you'd like)
or Fa« to 52G-2S09

B A N AE1ECAB3S

AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS
Alex Torres of Franklin's age 14-15 traveling team tries to avoid the tag of Mike O'Leary in a recent practice.

By PANARKANS

THE FOCUS

It was heartbreak city for Frank-
lin's age 14-15 baseball team.
After splitting its first two games,
Franklin lost a nailbiter to Sayre-
wood Sunday in the District 10 lit-
tle League Tournament. With the
score notted at 8-8 in the seventh
inning, reliever Steve Miller gave
up a three-run homer and Frank-
lin fell in defeat.

"It was a David versus Goliath
type of game," Coach Mark Rose-
man said. "Three lads were over
six-foet tall on Sayrewood. Two of
them had beards. This is the
fourth year I've been doing this.
This is the proudest I've ever been
of any team in a loss."

The big home run could have
been averted but Miller had trou-
ble with a wicked line drive up the
middle. He stopped the ball but
threw wildly to first

"1 knew we couldn't make a
mistake from the beginning of that
inning," Roseman said. "He
rushed the throw and it got away.
The whole team got around Steve.
They said, 'Listen, you didn't lose

it, we lost it ' Some of these kids
don't even know each other on
these other teams."

Damien Chiavoroli pitched for
Franklin, allowing eight hits and
eight runs in six innings of work
while striking out two. Chris Wiel-
gosz supplied the offense with a 3-
for-4 performance including a
home run and five runs batted in.

"They never gave up," Roseman
said. "They never got intimidated."

Franklin 7, Metuchcn 2 — Wiel-
gosz hit a three-run home run and
Frank Campbell went 4 for 4 with
two doubles and three RBI as
Franklin pulled out the victory.
John Shafransky was the hero on
the hill, scattering three hits and
two runs in seven innings while
striking out seven.

SayreviOe II, Franklin 1 —
Franklin opened tournament ac-
tion with a disappointing loss to

Sayreville. Steve Miller took the
loss, allowing 15 hits and 10 runs
in three innings.

"Sayreville is still undefeated,"
Roseman said."They've 10-runned
every team they've played. They
have a real good team."

Franklin is obviously disap-
pointed in being knocked out of
the tournament However, the
players do take pride that they're
indeed from Franklin and not just
the Franklin area.

"Sayreville and Sayrewood com-
bine with their neighboring
towns," Roseman said. "We have a
real small team. We have one of
the smallest little leagues around.
We do have a little more cohesive-
ness than some of these other
teams.

13-YEAErOLDS
It's not how you start but how

you finish..
Whoever stated that old adage

was dead wrong. Franklin's 13-
year-old team started horribly, fall-
ing behind 14-0 after the first in-
ning against Midtown Edison Sun-
day in a District 10 tournament
game.

They regrouped and finished
like gangbusters, but still fell, 17-
12. They opened action with a 17-7
win over South River July 1 and
fell to Lawrence Harbor 15-5 Fri-
day.

"The lads never quit," Head
Coach Jim Hart said. "They are an
all-star team. You gotta keep com-
ing back. They never quit"

Alex Torres did a remarkable job
out of the bullpen for Franklin in
Sunday's loss. He entered the
game when the score was 14-0 and
allowed just three runs in seven
innings while giving up two hits.

Torres also picked up two hits
and drove in three runs. John
Faust was 1 for 1 with four wallis
and a run scored and Bobby
Flanagan had a 3-for-3 day with
three runs scored. Ryan Hart
added a pair of hits and two RBI.

"When you lose, how can you
say you're really happy?" Hart
said. "We're sitting here doing
nothing now. The ldds are all
learning how to play the game."

In Friday's defeat, Chad Pata-
nier took the loss, allowing 10 hits
and 15 runs in five innings.

THE FOCUS

Some losses stick with you a lit-
tle longer than others.

When any team loses a three-
run lead in the final inning of play
to eliminate its postseason hopes,
that particular setback is difficult
to accept. Franldin's 10-year-old
team fell in just such a manner, 9-
8, to Midtown Edison in the Dis-
trict 10 Major League Tournament.

Franklin opened action with a 4-
2 defeat to Madison Park in a rain-
shortened game. The loss to Edi-
son knocked Franklin out of the
tournament.

"The ldds deserved to win the
game," Head Coach Andy Mc-
Carthy said. "The pitcher (Eric Ar-
nessen) lost his steam. They were
a good team. We did everything we
could. If we could've had a couple
of strikeouts, we could've pulled it
out. They had clean base' hits.
That's baseball."

Arnessen began the sixth and
struggled with his control. Matt
O'Leary relieved and gave up the
game-winning two-run single. Ar-
nessen gave up eight runs while
scatteririg five hits in 5!£ innings
and fanned eight batters.

"They played their hearts out,"
McCarthy said. "They gave 110
percent They thought they had "
the game pretty well cinched. We
thought maybe we would.give up
another run; We thought the de-
fense and pitching would come
through."

Tim Driggers homered and
Steve Robinson singled twice with
one run batted in to pace Franklin.
McCarthy believes this team has
nothing to ba ashamed of.

"This same group will ba in
tournament plgy as 13-year-olds,"
ha said. "The more ©rpsrisnee will
make them better as a grawp. We
have to start at the age of eight
and keep them together. By the
time they're 10, 11, 12, they'll be
that much batter if they're coached
as a team."

KJsfcm Fmli 4, ftauMsa Z —
Sean McCarthy allowed foiir runs
and {four hits in three innings
while arming four as Franklin fell
in a first-round game interrupted
by rain July 3. The game was
called after 3V5: innings. Russ Hol-
man doubled with one RBI and
Matt O'Leary singled.

"I was really disappointed," Mc-
Carthy said. "We had an hour of
light They could've waited long-
er."
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CHEEItLEADING CAMP
The Franklin Warriors will host

a summer cheerleading camp 9
a.in.-3 p.m. Monday and Tuesday
at Franklin High School. The
camp is open to girls 5-14. The di-
rector will be Jim Epperly, the
former Franklin High cheerleading
coach. The cost is $50. Children
must bring their own lunch. Space
is limited, so call Julie Land at
n:)7-f>182 as soon as possible.

LET'S GET PHYSICAL
Franklin High School will give

liill physicals for football and boys
cross country 8 a.m. Thursday,
July 18. Exams will be given for
Held hockey, cheerleading, girls
soccer and girls cross country 8
;un. Thursday, July 25. Boys soc-
cer and girls tennis will have
exams 8 a.m. Thursday, Aug. 15.

Physicals will be in the nurse's
off ice. Athletes must have a health
questionnaire signed by a parent
or guardian.

BREEDY ON A ROLL
While several members of Fran-

klin High's softball team are par-
ticipating in the Somerville Elite
Recreation League, a recent grad-
uate is competing for the Reading-
ton Renegades.

Makeeda Breedy had two hits in
seven at-bats as the Renegades
went 2-3 in the recent Garden
State Games. She also went 1 for 3
as the Renegades dropped a 7-1
decision to the Ithaca Shockers.
PLENTY OF GOLF AVAILABLE
The American Cancer Society is

offering golfers the opportunity to
play more than 200 free rounds of
Rolf. Golfers can purchase the 1996
New Jersey Golf Pass for a mini-
mum $30 donation to the Ameri-
can Cancer Society. This pass en-
titles them to a free round of golf
at 18 different courses in the state
and more than 190 courses in
Pennsylvania.

For information, call 725-4664.
BASKETBALL CAMP

The 10th annual St. Peter's Girls
Basketball Camp for youngsters 8-
Ui will be July 29-Aug. 2 at. St.
Peter's High School gym in New
Brunswick.

For information, call Coach
Ernie Vajda at 249-8942 or Coach
Mary Coyle Klinger at 821-0899.
Application deadline is July 15;"

ROVERS SOCCER CAMP
The. 26th annual Rovers Interna-

tional Soccer Gamp begins July 22
at St. Joseph's' High School in
Mctuchen. The camp, for boys and
girls ages 4-18, runs 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Monday-Friday for five straight
weekly sessions, concluding Aug.
23. The camp features a goalie pro-
gram each week under the direc-
tion of Mike Romeo.

For information call 777-1600.
TWILIGHT GOLF FEES

New "Twilight Golf' greens fees
are now in effect for the Somerset
County Park Commission's four
courses — Green Knoll in Bridge-
water, Spooky Brook in East Mill-
stone, Quail Brook in Franklin
Township and Warrenbrook in
Warren Township.

Fees apply to regular individual
golf rounds and are not extended
to league players. The new fees are
not in effect Fridays.

The new fees:
Registered juniors — $4 Mon-

day-Thursday after 5:30 p.m.; $9
weekends and holidays after 5
p.m.

Registered seniors — $5 Mon-
day-Thursday after 5:30 p.m.; $9
weekends and holidays after 5
p.m.

Registered adults - $7
Monday-Thursday after 5:30 p.m.;
$9 weekends and holidays after 5
p.m.

Noncounty seniors — $9 Mon-
day-Thursday after 5:30 p.m.; $18
weekends and holidays after 5
p.m.

Nonregistercd adults — $14
Monday-Thursday after 5:30 p.m.;
$18 weekends and holidays after 5
p.m.

Out-of-state - $20 Monday-
Thursday after 5:30 p.m.; $22
weekends and holidays after 5
p.m.

For information, call 722-1200
Ext. 250 or TDD 526-4762.

SCPC TENNIS FACILITIES
The Somerset County Park

Commission's two tennis facilities
— Green Knoll on Garretson Road
in Bridgewater and Colonial Park
in East Millstone — are open for
the season.

Both tennis centers are open 8
a.m.-9 p.m daily. The office at Co-
lonial Park is staffed 3-9 p.m. Mon-
day-Friday. Individuals may call in
advance for a reservation or arrive
on day of play if courts are avail-
able.

The Park Commission runs
tournaments for men's and
women's singles and doubles,
mixed doubles, youth singles and
seniors. -

Information or reservations at
Green Knoll may be obtained by
calling 722-1303 or TDD 722-6562.

Latest Autobooks & Models
Hundreds of new products coming in this week!

Here is the new BMW 750il!
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We are offering a special on Detail Cars (1:43 scale) in our
store this weekend - $5 off each if you buy 3 or less, and $7 off
each if you buy 4 or more. Offer good through July 14 only.

Our newest Detail model is this 1969 Ford Capri 1700 GT in
green. Great detail for the price! Only $24.00. Come by and see
our great selection of the latest automotive magazines!

- The Gang at EWA

The New NJ State Police Suburban Is in stock!
Open 7 Days!!

T H E E W A A U T O M O B I L I A C E N T E R
369 Springfield' Avenue' (Next to EMO)

Berkeley Heights (90d) 665-7510 Call Tim for directions!

Open M-F £:30-5:30
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

0=000

FOUND ONLY AT;

46 E. MAIN ST. • SOMERVILLE, NJ
CALL TODAY
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By DANARKANS
THE FOCUS

Franklin High's track experts
weren't that surprised by Michael
Johnson's recent feat.

Johnson broke the world record
in the 200-meter run with a time
of 10.66 seconds at the U.S. Olym-
pic Trials. Frankie Fredericks post-
ed a time of 19.82 at a recent meet
in Oslo, Norway.

Chris Holder was Franklin's top
ainnor in the 200 this spring with
a time of 21.7. He was impressed
with Johnson's feat, but almost ex-
pected it.

•'It's impressive because he
broke the world record," Holder
said. "You're competing at such a

high level, it's almost expected of
him. He's won the 400 so many
times. He's won something like 50
straight races in the 400."

Warriors Head Coach Jim Ma-
cLuskie attended the trials in At-
lanta. You can't compare John-
son's time to some high schoolers'
unless you spring down it a notch.

Johnson's race was automati-
cally timed while high school races
are hand-timed, which means the
race starts being clocked when the
runners are in motion.

"The average person doesn't un-
derstand how fast that was," Ma-
cLuskie said. "The clock starts
with the gun in an automatically
timed race. That's the fairest way
of doing it. If that was a high

19.66 Seconds, World Record- By Michael
Johnson at U.S. Olympic Trials
19.82-ByFrankie Fredericks, , ,
Namibia, at Bislett Games, July 5

NJ High School Meet of Champions, June 5
21.53- Robert Hardgrove, Vineland
21.65- Lamar Grant, Jackson
22.00- Albert Newkirk, Camden
22.07- John Stone, Mainland
22.08- Tim Kober, Watchung Hills
22.14- Kevin Doughty, Oakcrest

ftf^f
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school race, it wouldn't be 19.66.
That would be 19.4 hand-timed."

Area track athletes should be
motivated by Johnson's time.
Shaunte Sheard of Franklin's girls
team certainly is. Her best time
was a 25.7 this season.

"I look at my time; and if I work
hard, I could get my time down,"
she said. "It wouldn't be as fast as
his, but it could go down."

Holder hasn't put the time of
19.66 out of his reach. He did
record a season's best time of 21.7.
With the proper training at Fair-
leigh Dickinson, he could certainly
cut his time down a bit.

"There's always- room for im-
provement," Holder said. "I
haven't reached my pinnacle yet. I
hope to peak at the next level,
which is college. I expect for my
time to come down."

MacLuskie still believes Johnson
has better races ahead of him in
the Olympics. When he is pushed
by Fredericks, who knows how fast
the American can run?

"I still think he can improve it
by a full tenth of a second," Ma-
cLuskie said. "In the semifinals,
he didn't run the last 15 meters.
He snuck a look at the competi-
tion and still ran a 19.70. He'll be
something special in this particu-
lar Olympics."

MacLuskie wasn't just enjoying
some time off in Atlanta. He was
watching some of his pupils go to
work. Franklin High graduates An-
gela Lee, Clinton Bell and Kevin
Lyles each qualified for the trials.
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AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS

Chris Holder of Franklin High notched a personal-best time of
21.7 seconds In the 200-meter run this spring.

By DAN ARKANS
THE FOCUS

Franklin High brought 20 players to Jim
Boeheim's Summer Basketball Camp at
Syracuse University last week.

The Warriors were divided into two
squads — varsity and sub-varsity. The var-
sity team was placed in the West Division
with other similar squads. The sub-varsity
was placed in the East with other teams
that were playing together fo^-the first
time.

Several individuals came, to the camp
without a team and were drafted. Frank-
lin's varsity won the entire competition.
However, Head Coach Kurt Fenchel was
more impressed with his younger squad,

which posted just two wins in 12 contests.
"The talk of the camp was my second

team," Fenchel said. "They were out-
manned by 4 or 5 inches. They didn't lose
a game by more than 10 points. They were
right in there."

The starting sub-varsity five consisted of
junior Chris Wielgosz and freshmen Kevin
Lightfoot, Robert Francois, Paul Podloski
and Alex Torres. The second unit was
comprised of eighth-grader Scott Angelo,
junior Randy Schenck and sophomores
Chris Young, Dave Taub and Daulton
Giorgianna.

The varsity team defeated JFK of Penn-
sylvania in the championship of the West
Division and held off an opponent from
Delaware in the final.

Being named to the All-Star team were
seniors Reggie Garrett, Daryn Plummer
(also named Most Valuable Player), Dami-
on Lawrence and Wayne Buckner.

"It was competitive," Fenchel said.
"We've been to better places and been to
worse places. It was something the kids
deserved. They showcased themselves
very weU."

Other members of the varsity were
sophomore Miles Johnson, juniors Nick
Bremer, Christian Newell and Torey Sand-
ers, senior Shareef Hood and Chris Harris.

Veteran Syracuse Head Coach Boeheim,
shot doctor Ernie Hobbie and Mercer
County Community College Head Coach
Howie Landa each spoke at the camp.
Winning at the camp was not as important

as the camaraderie living together for a
week can create.

"I think the sleepaways bring you to-
gether," Fenchel said. "You share a bath-
room. You're eating together. You're so-
cializing together. You find out different
things about the kids playing next to you."

METRO CLASSIC ~v
Franklin will lack off action in me tour-

nament 3 p.m. tomorrow at Fairleigh Dick-
inson University's Rothman Center in Te-
aneck against Don Bosco Prep (Pa). The
32-team field includes such heavyweights
as Rancocas Valley and St. Anthony's.

There will also be a clinic held at the
university 8 a.m. tomorrow for anyone 8-
14. Fred Hill Jr. will conduct the clinic,
which costs $30.




